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Work to Begin on Stadium Saturday
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C. of C. Changes Name to Board of Ctiy Development
pringer Heads 
BCD, Bogan Is 
Re-elected Sec.

t j
t.

| The McLean chamber of coinm r-v 
no more, but will hereafter be

own as the McLean Board of City , 
/ krelopment. according to action 

the annual election of officers 
night.

The change of name has been 
I pending for the past several months; i 

however, there will be no change in 
the constitution at present.

This Is the seccr.d time In the h s- | 
tory of the organisation for the name I 
to be changed under the present ccn- 
Eiltutlcn and by-laws.

W itt Springer, vice president for 
the past year, succeeds Boyd Meador 

president for the coming year, and 
/. K. Wharton was elected vice pres

ident.
W. E. Bogan was reelected secretary 

Ind Thurman Adkins reelected treas
urer for this year.

The new board of directors Includes 
T. A. Landers, Boyd Meador, Jesse 

Cobb. C. A. Cryer, W. W. Boyd 
Hd Lee Wilson.

“ *The annual banquet and installa- 
* 1  of officers will be held Monday 

night. Jan. 20, with C. O. Greene, W 
W. Boyd and Thurman Adkins as 
the banquet committee. The ticket 
committee consists of Marvin Davis 
Geo. Colebank and C. S. Rice 

It was decided to ask each busi
ness man to buy tickets for him*»!! 
and family, and extra tickets for 
some farmer family as his guests for 
the evening.

Retiring President Boyd Meador 
made a talk of appreciation for the 
cooperation extended him, and re
ported the organization out o f debt. 

A rising vote of thanks was given 
Tr. Meador by those present, for his 

work as president of the body 
Reports were heard from various 
mmlttees. T. A. Lffhders reported 
e Christmas celebration held under 

auspices of the advertising com
mittee. Jesse J. Oobb, chairman of 
:e trade extension committee, re

ted the weekly Saturday programs 
being very satlsfatory. Marvin 

vis reported some suggestions for 
nges In this program, this mat
being left up to the cooperating 

rchants.
O. Oreene, chairman of the road 

mittee reported satisfactory preg- 
on highway 66 and the south

LIONS I1EAR REPORTS
AT TUESDAY LUNCH

McLean Li ms heard reports of the 
past six months activity, at their 
regular weekly luncheon Tuesday.

Secretary Holloway irad the attend
a n t  percentage of erch member and 
ma >  a financial rei art.

SeoutmBrtcr Andrev.i made data I d 
reports of the Lions boy s-out troop, 
amen» other things reporting the 
r-palrlrg of ^ y  and dlstrlbut'nz of 
17 Chris,ma* baskets to frmlllr oth- 
e-w'se ovclooked during the Christ
mas season.

This troop Is sponsoring the Out
law basketball games being pie y d  
this season, as their money raising 
project.

Lion Tamer Andrews also presented 
Dr. McCreary and Arthur Tru*'tt as 
visitors.

Dr. McCreary has recently moved 
to McLean, and Mr Truett Is a 
representative of the National Carbon 
Co. and a brother of Dr. Truett, pas
tor of the First Baptist Chutch of 
Dallas.

City Street
Improvement

Plans Made

GUEST ARTISTS ON
SIGMA GAMMA PROGRAM

21 -YEAR-OLD VOTERS
MUST HAVE EXEMPTIONS

A strc*t improvement program !s 
scheduled to begin within three weeks 
and completed by March 15, accord
ing to an announcement made by 
Mayor D. A. Davis.

1. leral funds to the amount of 
H-'OCO have been «11 „tied for this 
rrrir am.

Streets to be paved with a caliche 
b t e  nnd aphslt topping Include: 
font highway 66 north from the 
Baptist Church to the h'gh s"hool 
building, then west to Main street, 
th„n south on Main to r c H  the pav
ing In the business district.

Third street will oe paved from 
Main stjeet to the Morse residence, 
then south to the grade school build
ing, and cast to highway 66

Beginning at the Morse corner, third 
street will be graveled west to the 
D'S,:ain residence, then north to the 
cemetery.

------------------------------------  MRS. HALL WINS
NEW DOCTOR MOVES ! FREE KELVINATOR

HERE THIS WEEK ______
---------  Mrs. Ruby Hal! was the successful

contestant In the City Drug Store's 
offer of a free Kelvtnator for the
best letter giving reasons why the
contestants wanted a Kelvtnator fer 
Christmas.

All names were removed and the 
letters numbered before being turned
over to the judges to insure fairness 
In the contest.

The full text of Mrs. Hall's k-tter 
Is reproduced In our advertising pages.

Miss Elizabeth Kennedy. C. O 
Oreene and T. A. Landers were the

, judges.

Dr. J. S. MCrea-y has opened an 
office In the Holloway building on 
South Main Street, having moved 
here from Shamrock.

Dr. McCreary is a giaduate of the 
Baylor Medical College at Dallas, and 
has had four years practice as phys- 
ican and surgeon. His office Is equip
ped with an X-ray machine, and he 
will be glad to have the petplo of 
this community call and get acquaint
ed.

Dr. McCreary orders a professional 
card In the home paper and give 
The News a nice order for stationery.

HOME DEMONSTRATION CLUB

Members of the Sigma Gamma 
i enjoyed a guest program Monday 
evening at the home of Mrs. Bob 
Thomas, with Miss Aline McCarty as 
hestess. Those on the program were 
Mrs. Wdlie Boyt-.k, p .n is t; Mrs. 
Thurman Adkins, reader; and Mrs. 
Geo. Heinson of Shamrock, soloist; 
Mrs. Heinson being accompanied at 
the piano by Mrs Holmes, also from 
Shamrock.

The program was as follows:
II Corricolo, Moonlight Serenade, 

When You've Got a Little Spring- 
tiny: in Your Heart—Mrs. Boyett.

Inter pre:atlve reading from 'The 
Colors"- Mrs. Adkins.

Snowflakes, Rose In the Bud. A 
Song of the 8oul. Bird Song, An 
Open Secret (Spring Song», A Mes
sage—Mrs. Heinson.

Valse in A Flat. Rising Sun. Let 
Me Call You Mine—Mrs Boyett.

( " I  Lives Here" and an interpretation 
of negro philosophy—‘Mrs Adkins.

Nothin' but You. Mah Llndy Lou. 
Take Joy Home—Mrs. Heinson.

After the program the visiting 
entertainers were presented gifts by 
the club.
Other guests present were Mrs Bob 

Thomas. Mrs. Roger Powers and Miss 
Joellene Vannoy.

i Members present were: Misses LU- 
! Han Abbott. Clara Anderson, Mildred 
i Besslre, Nona and Jewell Cousins. 
Vera Hamilton, Pansyc Harris, Eliza
beth Kennedy, Odessa Kunkel, Alyne 
Mallow, Aline McCarty, Frances Noel. 

* Eunice Stratton. Elizabeth Wilkersuri. 
Floy Wynn.

According to Johnnie R Back, dep
uty tax collector, all those who have 
become 21 years old last year must 
have exemption certificates before they 
will be allowed to vote this year 
Also those who will become 21 years 
old this year before election time 
muft secure certificates before they 
can vote.

All exemption certificates must be 
secured before Jan 31. and can be

ife'-ured at any time now at Mr 
Racks office It Is advised that cer
tificates be secured without delay, as 
it Is almost Impassible U> accommo
date last minute tax payers as ths 
closing date advances.

Those over age are not p.'Ie'ted by 
the hew law. In this precinct

Exempt voters moving from other 
coun'les or precincts must also have 
certificates In the precinct In which 

; they expect to . vote

COUNTY COUNCIL PTA AT
LEFORS SATURDAY

The Gray County Council of the 
P. T. A. will meet Saturday with 
the Lefors P T. A as hosts 

The executive meeting will be held 
at 11:30. and luncheon will be served 
at 12 30 In the high school building 

Members of the McLean P T. A 
are urged to be present

THE W YATTS RETURN

D. B. COX DE\D

ALBRIGHT CHILD DIES

Pnne-al services were held at 8teph- 
er.vllle on Dec 30. 193S for D. B Cox. 
who dic'd at his home there at the

A. Crywr, ¡superintendent of 
Is, reported the work projects 

at the grade school and 
field, and Mayor D. A. Davis 
the new street Improvement

am.
-ng those present were: Boyd 

W  E. Bogan C. A. Cryer. 
,. Davis, M. C. Davis. W. W. 

Thurman Adkins. C. O. Oreene. 
Springer. B. F. Oray, Jesse J. 

1». M. D. Bentley. W. H. Floyd. 
Rice, W. K. Wharton, Oeo. 

Colebank and T. A. Landers.

begin
ball

dor.

tfr. and Mrs. A. B. Bingham. Mrs. 
Bennie Watkins and baby were In 
Shamrock Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Johnston 
ave returned from a visit to Port
orth.

W. H. Barker of Oklahoma City 
In McLean Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. 8. L Ball of Alan- 
were in McLean Friday.

R. H. Routh and Slier Hopkins of 
pa ‘ were In McLean Thursday

J. W  Hall of Alanreed was In Me- 
ean Friday.

Frank P. Wilson o f Oruver waa in 
McLean Saturday on business

On Friday. Jan. 3. the McLean 
Home Demonstration Club met in an 
all day session at the home of Mrs. 
Palestine Gething.

Miss Ruby M Adams, county home 
demonstration agent, gave a demon
stration on cake baking.

The following were pre ent: Mes- 
dames John B. Vannoy, J. A. Fowler. 
Walter Smith. C. E Hunt, B Stafford. 
J. A. Brawley, Luther Petty, O Gmxl- 
man, J. H Wade; Miss Adams, Mira 
Rella Sharp and the hostess.

The next meeting will be at the 
home of Mrs C. E. Hunt, on Jan. 
24. Miss Adams and Clyde Magee, 
agriculture teacher, will give a dem
onstration on killing and canning 
chickens

Mrs. T  W Henry and son. William, 
returned last week from Vaughn. N 
M., where they attended the funeral 
of their grandson and nephew, T. W. 
Henry, who died from injuries re
ceived In an automobile accident.

Fune-al services were held at Hill- 
rest cemetery Monday afternoon for 
M trlanna Ruth, 1 year, 9 months and 
12 days old daughter of Rev. and 

,M,s. Grady Albright of Nolen.
The child died at Sweetwater, Jan 

4. 1936.
Services were In charge of Rev. 

J. H. Sharp, pastor of the First 
Methodist Church, assisted by Rev. 
W. B. Gilliam of Alanrecd.

Ttev. Albright Is a nephew of Mrs. 
C. C. Cook of McLean, and a brother 

, of Mrs J O. Wilkins of Denworth 
Rice Funeral Home was In charge.

EXUM-BAYLEY

age of 80 years.
Mr Cox was the father of Mrs 

Paul M Bruce of Alanreed. Mr and 
Mis. Bruce attended the funeral ser- 

i vices.
____________________ ___

HILL BILLIES HERE TUESDAY

B W Wyatt and family, who moved 
to this section over 34 years ago. and 
about eight years ago moved to Sayre. 

,Okla.. have moved back, buying the 
iJ. O. Holloway farm

Mr Wyatt has been elected song 
leader at the Pleasant Mound Sun
day school. The whole family Is 
musically Inclined, and Mr Wyatt 
plans the organization of a singing 
school this year.

Mr Wyatt was a visitor at the 
News office Saturday, and prom'sei 

| to subscribe to the home paper In a 
few- days

A musical program will be staged by 
the Missouri Hill Billies from radio 
station KGNC, at the high school 
auditorium next Tuesday night 

This program Is sponsored by the 
senior class and a good time Is prom
ised all who attend Read advertise
ment on another page.

MORE SNOW THIS WEEK

Ward School 
Included in 

Work Plans
Work Is scheduled to begin Sat- 

u day o f this we-k on repairing the 
ward school building, and erecting a
football stadium.

Work on the building will Include 
new hardwood floor In the auditorium, 
new stage furnishings, wlih floating 
platform and chairs under the stage.

The long stairway to the second 
floo- will be lemoved. as a dangerous 
hazard. A terrace with new front 
doors will be installed New bl&ck- 
h oar-da and seats will be furnished 
where needed, with new lighting ar- 
: nngement*.

Two lavoratory rooms will be fur
nished on the second floor, and the 
steel window frames will be removed, 
new frames with weather stripping 
being installed. A new roof will cover 
the building, built-up with paper 
asphalt and gravel, with new coping 
Installed.

This work will cost around f  11.000 
and is being done as a Federal pro
ject.

Work on the stadium will conalst 
of seats on each side of the football 
field with a capacity of about 1500.

The arrangement will be built solid 
back of the seats and locker rooms 
with showers and storage rooms will 
be built beneath the seats

The east side will be covered, but 
the west side will remain ofien for 
the present.

Two concession booths will be built, 
the field turtle-backed, and a wire 
mesh fence built around the field.

This work Is being handled as a
works project and will coat In the
neighborhood of $6,700.

It is expected that the work w'U be 
completed by the middle of March.

KIDDLE-KTEGER

Paul M Bruce, owner of Bruce 
Nursery at Alanrecd, was in town 
Wedne-iday and placed a nice printing 
order with The News.

Miss Myrtle Miller has returned to 
Fort Payne, Okla., after a visit with 
relatives here.

Mrs. J. H. Wade and daughter, Miss 
Juanita, were In Shamrock one day 
last week.

Mr. and Mrs E. Exum of Spring- 
dale, Ark, former residents of the 
McLean community, announce the 
marriage of their daughter. Juanita, 
to Mr. Willard Bayley, on Dec. 7, 
1935. The wcddlpg took place at the 
Church of Christ on Holcomb St., at 
1:30 p. m., In the presence of a few 
relatives and friends. Rev. C. B. 
Head, pa-tor of the Dodson Avenue 
Church of Christ at Fort Smith, 
officiated.

MEs Bayley was born and reared 
at Ramsdell. and is a graduate of the 
M ik . 'n  high school, class of 1933 

Mr. Bayley Is the son of Mr and 
Mrs, Sam Bayley. and Is employed by 
the Southland Oil Company 

The young couple are making their 
home In Springdale.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Atwood and 
¡daughter returned Thursday from a 
¡visit with the lady's parents, Mr and 
Mrs J. K  Miller, at Sterling, Ohio

Snow amounting to about four in
ches on the level, fell here this week. 

I the weather turning off warmer. In
ju ring one of the finest seasons In 
the ground in several years

Miss Joellene Vannoy. who has 
been doing home economics work at 
Stanton. Is visiting her parents, Mr 
and Mrs. John B Vannoy

i Mr. and Mrs H W Hudgins of 
Altus. Okla. visited the lady's par 

j ents, Mr and Mrs. Oeorge Bou. land, 
| near Alanreed this week.

Mr and Mrs. C. T  Calvert of 
Erick. Okla., visited in McLean last 

1 Thursday

Mrs C. J Cash. Mrs Sammle 
Cublne and Mrs Cleo Edwards wer*> 

Shamrock Friday.V

Mr and Mrs R. T. Dickinson and 
daughter were Shamrock vialtors Sun
day.

The News editor acknowledges with 
thanks free tickets to the Texas Cen
tennial.

Mr and Mrs. Everett Wallace of 
Tulsa, Okla . moved to McLean this 
week

Mr. and Mrs R C Kennedy of 
Alanreed visited the lady's staler. 
Mrs Bennie Watkins. Monday

Mrs. O. L. Graham has returned 
from a vtalt with relatives at Cle
burne

Married, at Pamna. Saturday evei 
"e  Jan 4. 1936, Miss Martllene Rl< 

die and Mr Leon Steger. Rev. C. 
Lancaster, pastor of the First Bapti 
Church of Pampa. pert >rmed tl 
ceremony In the presence of tl 
bride's parents, Mr and Mrs. J. 
Riddle: Mrs Durwood Riddle. Adelii 
and Billy Riddle

The bride is a graduate o f the Mi
L*an high school and has been en
"loved at the Holloway Insuance o 
flee

The groom Is a son of Mr and Mi
Arnold Steger, and ta employed 
Alanreed.

The young people ae making the 
home at Alanreed.

FIRE DESTROYS GARAGE

Mr and Mrs E L  Sitter and chil
dren were In Amarillo one day 'ast 
week

Nor Neill of Whitt visited relative** 
here last week

Fire destroyed the ga-age at I 
rear of the J T. Hicks home ea 
Friday morning.

The garage was a total loss a 
the residence was badly scorched 
the outside before tH? fire w 
brought under control 

It ta reported that about $100 1 
surance was carried on the garage.

M M Newman made a business 
trip to Amarillo Friday

Cleo Schaffer o f Jericho was In 
McLean Wednesday.

T  N Holloway was In Pampa the 
first of the week.

Mrs C. 8 Rice and daughters 
were In Shamrock Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H T. Wallace and
iron returned last week from a holi
day trip to Tulsa, Okla.

R. L. Jones of Amarillo waa In Mi and Mrs B E Olass of Alan- 
McLenn one day this week. 1 reed were In McLean Friday

-------------------------- *  . _ ; ---------------------------
J. 8  McLaughlin of Lefors was In W. K What ton and family have

D. M Medley of Lefors was In 
McLean Thursday.

P H Smith of Lubbock visited his 
son. Haskel. this week

Mrs. Carl Hefner was In Pampa 
lu t  week.

Mr and Mrs C. E Yelde» were In 
Pampa one night last week.

Bill Harris of Hedley was in Mc
Lean Friday

Mctiean Tuesday. ¡returned from a vtalt to East Texas
Miss Sinclair Rice of Lefors visited 

home folks here last week end
I

Mrs Eva Roger* has returned from Rov Robinson was In Amarillo last 
a Vtalt to California and Colorado ¡ week

Mr. and Mr*. Chester 
n Pampa one night last

were Mr and Mrs. W  A. Olass of Al-Mrs Romain Pugh was a pleasant H ï:  mm 1— H V i
j caller at the News office Saturday. janreed were In McLean Thursday

A. A. Callahan waa in Pampa one
day last

Mrs Enlot Crisp of Alanreed was 
in McLean Saturday

Mr* George Bourland visited rela
tives In Oklahoma last week

Ouy Hill of Shamrock waa In Mc
Lean Friday

Roy Sherrod of Alanreed war 
McLean Saturday.

Mrs H H Neill and W  By^ ‘ 
are visiting telati ores m Par’*  coun y
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FLOYD G IBBO NS
Adventurers' Club

“ Under and Over the Knife’

(■

By FLOYD GIBBONS 
Famous Headline Hunter.D O C T O R S , if  they would, could tell many grim  stories o f super-

human battles w ith death that take place behind the white doors 
o f the operating room but these stories seldom seep through the an
tiseptic masks they wear at their heroic work. It  would seem that 
these masks also served as professional gags to bind their wearers to 
•ecrecy.

Here we have a story of a near tragedy In an operating room, that throbs 
with dramatic action. It didn't come from the doctor or the nurse but from a 
little girl whose father la a surgeon and whose mother la hla trained nurse. 
Heuee Smith la the young lady’s name.

In the summer of 1929 Renee's father had a private hospital In ths 
basement of his home. The operating room of this hospital faced a nar
row alley which separated it from another house.
One day Henee's father had a delicate major operation to perform. The 

patient was wheeled Into the MHitlexa white room. An assistant doctor admin
istered the anesthetic. The day was stilling hot and the fumes of the ether 
saturated the atmosphere. Itenee'a mother handed Instruments to her surgeon- 
husband and soon the operation was under way.

F ire !— W ith  a Delicate Operation at H and !
The surgeon was absorbed In bis work, the assistant doctor busy watching 

his patient's reaction to the ether, but Itcnee's mother began to notice that the 
Beat In the operating room was terrific. Alarmed, she went to the window and 
as she did one of the windows cracked. She looked out and nearly screamed.

Ths building across ths way was on firs. Workmen, busily hasting 
U r for ths roof thsy were repairing, had lot the fire under ths huge Ur 
kettle get out of control and the heat from the fire had cracked the 
window. The situation was desperate for this rsason.
Ether Is even more Inflammable than gasoline. The ether fumes In the oper

ating room were as thick as the gas fumes In the carburetor of an automobile. 
One spark and the room and all In It would be blown to bits.

T h e  H orror W as T o o  Much for Th is Nurse.
To give yon an idea how Inflammable ether really is, I remember—before 

the days of electric starters—when we poured a few drops of ether Into spark
plug openings of the old-time cars to start them In cold weather.

Renee's mother was a doctor's w lft and knew all this. Sha took ons 
look at ths workmen fighting like madmen to put out the flames, and 
then, stricken with horror at the thought of the catastrophe which was 
about to annihllats her little family, ahe fell to the floor In a faint.
At a nod from the surgeon the assistant doctor carried her to the other 

room, where itenee played, and left her to recover In the fresher air. It Is 
pot uncommon for people to faint from the fumes of ether and the two doctors 
went on with their work, unconscious for a moment of their danger.

A  D octor’s D uty Is  Tow ard  H is Patient.
Boon, however, the smoke drifting by the windows told the doctors the true 

Situation. They exchange*! glances, each knowing what was In the other's nilui. 
Doctor Smith never hesitated. Ills duty was to his patient, and without a glance

t t C "
1

c y
r

k  ■

Stricken With Horror, She Fall In a Faint.

out the window be went on with the operation. The assistant doctor took his 
pises at the patient's hesd sml the two doctors worked on as though nothing 
were wrong. They both knew how highly explosive ether fumes are—smoking 
la always forbidden around ether—and they must have known that any second 
might be their last. Over the snipping of the surgical Instruments they could 
bear the crackle of the flatnea and the erlea of the men trying to control them.

Half an hour went by. The doctors sweated under their whits 
robes, but Doctor Smith's practical hands never faltered. Ha might 
haws moved the patient, but exposure to a non septic room might 
mean fatal Infection. Like the captain of a sinking ahip, he stayed at 
his post until the last stitch In the incision had been taken.
As the operation ended the fire got under control. The patient was wheeled 

out of the operating room and waa soon on the way to recovery. Hut two new 
patients were added that day to the hospital register.

Doctor Smith and hla wife—Renee s father and mother—lay side by side In 
hospital cots for days before they recovered from the shock.

And. Renee? Well, Renee was so young she didn’t even know what It was 
all about until ahe grew up.

C>—W!CU 8-rvlc*.

Great Rocky Region Made
Up of Oldest Known Rock

The great rocky region that extend» 
all the way from northern Ontario 
Into northern New York forms a single 
Structural unit of the earth's mist anil 
ts made up of the oldest known rocks. 
Geologists do not pretend to place a 
particularly accurate estimate on Its 
age In years, but one figure, baaed on 
the amount of radioactive materials In 
some of Its minerals, la one and one- 
half billions of years, says Science 
Service

This great rock maas, known to 
geologists as the "l.aurentlan Shield,” 
contains some of the world's most val
uable metal ors deposits—among oth
er things, the world's principal source 
of nickel, as well as much gold and 
silver. These as well as the prodom- 

granitie makeup of the rocks 
Ives, are evidences that the 
on came Into being by the slow 

far underground, of tre- 
ii»sea of volcanic magma, 

ohsequently exposed to 
by the weathering 

n ranges that 
am.

flour for food to living plants set 
thickly for impenetrable fences.—Los 
Angeles Times

First Ruler of Bavaria
Prince Lultpold, the first ruler of 

Ravaria. came to the throne of this 
Orman state on June 7, DOW. Ludwig 
It and Otto I, sons of Maximilian, the 
former ruler, were declnred Insane, 
and Lultpold was given the regency. 
Ludwig bad ruled under another regen
cy, but upon hla depoaltion committed 
suicide. During the long rule of Lull- 
pold Bavaria shared the common pros
perity of Germany; but If was long 
before slie forgot her traditional ra
cial and religious antagonism toward 
Prussia. This fend In the German Con
federacy lasted until l^idwlg III be
came king on November 5, lui.'t, upon 
bia father's death.

intly

rtl ’« V  nV ~
fPn"  -town I  

J 'c fu i  piste t„ipa 
sie'oa rind *tv ma_
*e orange or citron 

made Into candy. FroniN 
dtugs used medicinally, or 
-flans, are extracted. The 

phoras yields peyote that te
ly turn Its addicts Into trees,___

madmen. Boise sturdy eactace- 
tinirturM fcncQ posts«
’ •  tor mines or even as ma- 

for Indian hots Cacti nee

Suede Topcoats in Style Parade
BRISBANE

T H I S  W E E K

¡1*011 fo r Karlirr War?
Prayer Plus Planes 
New Disease Danger 
Ethiopian Victory?
Prof. A. M. Arnett of North Carolina 

university any« It was not W'llsoa that 
kept this country 
out of war for i  
while, but the coun
try that kept W il
son out of war 
lo n g e r  than he 
would have stayed 
out.

Professor Arnett 
says he will prove, 
In a book, that Wil
son wanted war in 
litltl, anti was kept 
out of It by three 
men—Champ Clark. 
Congressman Flood 

_  and Claude Kltch-Srthar HrUhaar ,
In. Democratic floor 

leader of the house.

How deep should we have sunk In 
our depression If Woodrow Wilson 
had carried out his alleged plan and 
started the war one year ahead of 
time, in Ittlfl?

How many millions of Americans 
would have been killed (they were 
always honored with front row 
place»)? How many tens of billions 
would have been added to the public 
debt and the repudiated debts of Eu
rope?

The archbishop of Canterbury, head 
of the official Church of Eugland. has 
Invited all European Christian commu
nicants to Join In prayer for peace, 
with resolutions outlawing all war.

While the archbishop takes that de
sirable step the British government 
works rapidly on 8,<k** airplanes of 
the fighting kind. Nothing like air- 
plunes to back up eloquent prayer 
for peace.

Uncle Sam has on his hands the 
Job of preventing the spread of dis
ease throughout the country and Its 
Importation from abroad.

Doctor Curran. In charge o f Insects 
for the American Museum of Natural 
History, warns New York It may be 
Invaded by malaria brought Into north
ern New Jersey by n OCC camp work
er from the South. The anopheles 
mosquito, always present, has been 
spreatttng the germs. He cannot do 
that unless he first bites a malaria 
carrier.

Origia of Name "W hit* House**
The name "White House’* is sup

posed to have been given the Capitol 
after It was painted white to efface the 
blackened walls, the result of Its par
tial destruction by the British In 1814. 
There Is some controversy about this, 
however, one claim being that It was 
so named because Martha Custls wsa 
owner of "White House” when she and 
Washington first met. It wns first 
popularly known as the President's 
House, but by the year 1828 the nick
name "White House” bad come to he 
widely used.
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Haile Selassie’* fighting Gen. DeJnx- 
match Hnllu Kehede semis cheerful 
new* to hi* royal master:

“We fought and heat the Italians 
from dawn to dusk: Lti» Italian white 
soldier*, twenty Italian officers, killed. 
Cannon. Itoinlwt and Innumerable bat
teries of machine gun* made murder
ous concert against ns, but God pro 
tected your humble Christian soldiers, 
anil the Lion of Judah was victorious."

Ethiopians persist In their theory 
that they are the only Christians In
volved. They say the Italians are 
Catholics, therefore not Christians.

Iilch would amuse the Italians, If 
they had time for amusement.

Itome calls the General Dejaxmatch 
dispatch “ customary Ethiopian Inac
curacy."

Former Governor Alfred E. Smith, 
booked for a big political talk In Wash
ington, D. C., ant] invited by Mrs. 
Roosevelt to stop at the White House 
during his stay In Washington, de 
dines the Invitation, explaining that 
he will have too big a crowd with him.

Politicians do not think that the 
only reason. They expect Governor 
Smith to “cut looee" and say things 
shout the administration that would 
not come gracefully from a White 
House guest.

Mr. and Mrs. Triplett of Jenkins. 
Ky.. who have Just received from heav
en their third set of triplets, say: "We 
are Jn«f tickled to death, but Imagine 
our surprise." Besides nine triplets, 
the happy couple have one set of twins, 
all eleven living nnd all fortunate. The 
baby horn in a family that wants ba
bies Is the fortunate child.

For the woman or man who does not 
want children, the wise thing Is not to 
have them—for the children's sake.

Hitler knows what he wants, telta 
the rest of the world, nnd thus far the 
world has let him help himself.

He wanted an end of the Versailles 
treaty and got It. He wanted the right 
to build a strong bnttle fleet and Eng 
land consented.

Now he says he must have an air 
force as strong as that of France, and 
will proceed to build It. He demands 
also the return of all colonies taken 
from Germany, and Intlmntea that he 
will fight for them If he can’t get them 
peaceably.

Austria will pay Uncle Bam on ac
count of debt thirty million schillings, 
payment In American paper dollars. 
At the current rate of exchange Uncle 
Bam will gat $0,1184.000. Our paper 
dollars are convenient for Europeans, 
for they know, although we do not, 
that onr dollar la worth fle cents.

By C H E R IE  N IC H O LA S

R u m U d  Children Are to
Build •  Railway Tunnel

THE wonders being performed via 
leathercraft In the realm of Coo- 

tume design la almost too amazing to 
bellere. Yet here they are—the very 
latest fashions created of supple suede, 
pigskin and other leathers going along 
In the style parade.

Comes In the procession any num
ber of stunning sports Jackets of 
plalded or checked leathers. If not In 
solid rich colorings. Laced together 
are their seams with leather thongs or 
else band stitched In a tailored way. 
All the latest Improvements hare they, 
such as zipper fastenings, wrists that 
strap to lit, adjustable collars that can 
he worn up or down and a whole list 
of other Intriguing features to add to 
their lure as well as their practicality.

And what's this we see?—adorable 
slim, svelte, sweetly feminine evening 
gowns of exquisitely supple and dain
tily iwstel-dyed suede, and little rapes 
and evening wraps of the same. A few 
seasons ago we would not have be
lieved that such miracles could be. now 
would we? But that was then. As 
to the Immediate present, style-alert 
women are simply clamoring for the 
new apparel done In leather and suede 
Indeed, it Is not too much to say that 
the present adaptation of leather In a 
fabric way will go down iu the history 
of fashion us au epoch-making event.

Just now, being winter, when com
fort and protection are prime issues. 
Interest centers about topcoats made 
of handsome suede that shields from 
cruel winds. When a vogue starts out 
In Hollywood, It does not take long 
before It spreads throughout the coun
try. Which Is what has haiqtened In 
regard to the stunning coats of sued" 
which s resident designer has been 
creating for enthusiastic members of 
the film colony.

The accompanying Illustration tells

this

other

Thomas W. Lament, g J. Plerpoot 
Morgan A company partner, gives five 
hundred thousand dollars to notabilati 
•  "chair of political economy" at liar 
vard The money will stay and ths 
Interest will be used. Wad Invested. 
It should pay ths cbosso professor a 
fair salary.

of the type of suede topcoats favored 
by leading screen artists. Buckle, 
buckle, who’s got the buckle? The 
ewanky hand-stitched model done In n 
very light chestnut brown, as worn by 
Mary Carlisle to the left In the picture, 
answers the question. The three 
buckle fastenings, center-pleat action 
hack, huge patch pockets and raglan 
sleeves are fashion firsts. This coat, 
designed for aviation. Is also Ideal for 
town and country on cold days In tha* 
suede ao successfully keeps out winds 
The matching suede hut Is also baud 
stitched.

The center coat Is stunning In dark 
green, handsome, too, In any of the 
deep new red*. It Is of s heavy suede 
that boldly defies wintry blasts. It has 
such outstanding features us wide 
lapels, contrasting stitching, broad belt 
and trim fitted lines. The brim of the 
matching suede hat turns down or up 
according to the whim of Its wearer.

See In the foreground Kathleen 
Burke who Joins the leather movement 
with a new suede swagger coat that Is 
delightfully young in its lines. It Is 
all hand laced, even to the unusual 
shoulder effect, the roomy slash pocket 
and the Jaunty suede beret. Yoris of 
Hollywood, artful leather designer, has 
decreed that even the wood buttons be 
laced on with leather thongs.

And have you heard about the tail
ored pigskin accessory trio roroprlsed 
of belt, bag and hat? Stunning with 
tweeds and novelty wool coats 1 Pig
skin accessories are meeting with 
great favor for sophisticated town 
wear,

C VVMMrn N«w«pap*r Union.

A railway tunnel. 8.UU) tret m 
line, and a station complete la • «  
ary detail are to be built In theh 
■pare time by 9U0 children In Um 
T lflls Park of Culture and Rest al 
Moscow.

These projecte will be an as to* 
slon o f tbe famoua Children's Rail
way built lo tbe park by the chlldrea 
themselves. It la run entirely by 
children and haa two station* m 4 
1.200 feet o f track. It was opened 
three mouths ago, and alnce the« 
68,000 passengers have ridden lo tta 
Uny train, driven by a child. Th« 
work of building the railway was 
supervised by engineers of the 
Transcaucasian railway.—Montreal 
Herald.

Enginccra Will Move River 
to Create an Airdrome Sito

To move a river so that an aero
drome ran be built sounds a fantas
tic task— yet that la what engineers 
are about to do near Nice. The 
mouth o f the Var, a Urge river 
there, Is to be completely diverted 
so that an aerodrome can be bulK 
where Its waters have flowed out t* 
the sea for countless centuries.

For some years the mouth ha* 
been gradually silling up, and a det- 
U  ba* been forming under tbs sur 
(See o f the water. Now It I* pro
posed to more the river bed 20$ 
yard* to the west, ao that the delta 
becomes dry land. On this will bo 
built an Important aerodrome.
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Find
Out

I

From Your Doctor 
if the “Pain” Remedy 

You Take Is Safe.

Don’t Entrust Your 
Own or Your Family’s 

Well - Being to Unknown 
Preparations

SLEEVES “ SAY IT”
Br CHER1E NICHOLAS

raahloa turns th* spotlight on 
aleeve* this season. It la considered 

rt for sleeves te contrast the 
and to ba that sia borst* and 

decorative they ton* the entire cos 
tume. Tbe model pictured le an Alix 
creation. It la of handsome black vai 
vat and stresses extreme elmpllclty la 
Ita styling. Th* voguUh aleeve* are 
la etrlklng contrast according to the 
latest dirute of fashion. They are of 
sumptuous gold sad velvet lam* la a

V O G U E FOR VELVETS  
C A PTIV A TES Y O U TH

The vogue of velvet U not confined 
to dresses and millinery for grown-ups. 
but is also quite the rage In the realm 
of Juvenile* and young children's 
clothes. Little boys and girls from two 
years old have their velvet suits and 
dresses and tbe medieval Inspiration 
which characterised the haute couture 
this season Is Just ■■ noticeable In chil
dren's clothes.

These little velvet dresses In trans
parent bright rayon velveL as well as 
In dull short piled qualities, show high 
waistlines after tbe old-fashioned 
Italian styles, with honeycomb work 
and Urge stiff collarettes In Venetian 
lace or In heavy rayon guipure, in
spired by the Florentine schooL

BEFORE you take any prepara
tion you don't know all about, 

for the relief of headaches; or the 
pains of rheumatism, neuritis or 
neuralgia, ask your doctor what he 
thinks about it —  in comparison 
with Genuine Bayer Aspirin.

We say this because, before th« 
discovery of Bayer Aspirin, roost 
so-called "pain”  remedies were ad
vised against by physicians as being 
bad for the stomach: or, often, for 
the heart. And the discovery of 
Bayer Aspirin largely changed 
medical practice.

Countless thousands of people 
who have taken Bayer Aspirin year 
in and out without ill effect, nave 
proved that the medical finding« 
about its safety were correct.

Remember this: Genuine Bayer 
Aspirin is rated among the fastest 
methods yet discovered for the relief 
of headurhes and all common paina 
. . .  and safe for the average person 
to take regularly.

You can get real Bayer Aspirin at 
any drug store —  simply by never
asking for it by the name "aspirin’* „ „  
alone, but always saying BAYER _
ASPIRIN when you buy. 80

White Velvet la Used to
Take Place of Lingerie

White velvet, silk, cotton or ribbed, 
often takes th« place of white lingerie, 
pique or linen, for white touches on 
dark frocks, particularly black. At 
Mounn Kaiorr.a's there Is a charming 
collar to wear with a round-necked 
black frock. It Is made of three rows 
of whit* velvet petals, narrow and 
[minted, mounted on chiffon, and worn 
fist around the neck at the base of th* 
throat. At Judith Barbler's (famous 
for her artificial flowers and neckwear) 
there are several new Ideas In white 
velveL One is a round collar with «  
mass of white petals, rose-petals, in 
front; another Is made of white ribbed 
velvet, a round collar with a turnover 
triangle In front etltcbed In arabesques 
of silver thread.

«ult* the
cloth and art

Naw Slocking Colors and
Fads Apponr in Ofling

A much more colorfal array of legs 
clad In hoe* that match bright daytime 
suits or gown«, will te  promenading 
the avenues soon.

Dark reds Jungle green. Jug brews 
wins blaeberry and burgundy loses 
met eh or ala* complement the frocks 
with which they are Shows For 

ye •*■!■ are re
fe)tft#v |ff

1 ¡a

Bayer Aspirin

NO UPSETS
The proper treatm ent

A tieartsing d o t  today; a smaller 
quantity tomorrow; leu  taeh time, 
until bowels need no help od all.

tbeA N Y  mother______________ . I
«w hen her child stops playing. e*U 
little, is hard to manage. Constifxdlan. 
But what a pity ao few know the
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A Promise Is a Promise
BUI Patterson, colored, of Lancas

ter, 8. C„ was fined 910 for broach 
sf trust because he failed to return 
after a friend In Jail sent him to 
letch a ten cent cigar.

aeasibis way to aet things right I 
Ths ordinary laxathre*. of t _ 1 

ordinary strength, moat bo carefully 
gugulatod as to dosage.
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I Want to Know
By D. A. Davie

Polks. I ’m the worst discourse» 1 
of Inhumanity that ever existed 

ever will exist. It  just looks like 
ere Is absolutely no use of trying 
be just an ordinary human being 

iy  more. I've just about decided 
it us old fashioned, normal minded. 

Table thinking and acting hu- 
nans are so few and far between 

it we just as well give up the Idea 
being reasonable and fall In with 
crowd and start to the bowwows 

Vlth the rest of the human race. It

the fat Is in the fire and sizzling hot 
before you can turn around. I don't 
blame old Boyd Meador for not 
wanting to serve as chamber of com
merce president another year. He has 
had plenty to discourage him But I 
for one want to congratulate him and 
the boy» for what they have dour.

This article is being written Mondty 
before you boys meet Monday night, 
and I know Just what Is In the mind 
of every member who has Ferved the 
past year. You don't want to take 
on the resixmsiblllty; still you hate 
to be called a piker. It's a lltt'e 
late to make a New Years resolu
tion. but I  am going to make one 
right here, and that Is I am going 
to cooperate with every organization

* —T-A' _ ~ -

ms to old fashioned and out o f 1 in McLean th»t bas a tenden-y to do

iible to discourage anything whatso
ever that has a tendency to Jeonard- 
lre the morals and well being of our 
oeople.

SERMONETTE
Bv Rev Stephen M Tuhy 

Lutheran Pastor. Oviedo. Fla
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it here In McLean I  see things 
I ’most make my heart Jump out 

mouth, and a lot of these 
are pulled by some of our 
st people who seemingly just 

|lt as a part of the day's routine 
irbreadth escapes, and let It go

folks. It ain’t going to be that 
.lways Sooner or later some of 

going to be a party to one of 
I awful smashupe and you are 
to be carried to the cemetery 

crushed mass of human 
flesh.

warning you now. because to 
ay of thinking It would be too 
in  to say " I  told you so" when 

happen. And the worst part 
11. folks. Is that a large major - 
the victims o f these tragedies 

ung boys and girls Just at the 
point of life.

still the worstest part Is that 
ling folks right here In McLean 
rad this will laugh at me for 
uch an old fossilised fogy who 
the younger generation ts a 

of giddy-headed saps, and will 
at ahead and continue to step 
gas and push on the horn and 

it down the road at 75 miles 
per hour, just to add to the 

toll of deaths for the year 
like the year Just past, 

[ahead, you crazy outfit! you. 
any of youall know of a nice 
out of the way cave back In 
noun tain where It's Impossible 

of these fast running auto- 
driving demons to find me. 
me know and I ’ll leave It with 

folks. I  sure would Uke 
a few years more anyway, 

[another thing; we got to elect 
set of chamber of commerce 

Monday night, and I  don't 
single one of the boys that 

this past year that want 
another year. Why? Simply 

they get a whole lot more 
than they get praise, and 
so many o f us that are al

ly  to criticise everything a 
trying to do. And right here 

we are doing the very 
In a small way that the 

a nation are doing In a 
sy. but at the same time 
better means of carrying on. 

so these days no matter 
try to do In a constructive 

ly  Is always ready to 
[ monkey wrench In the ms- 

tear It all to  pieces, 
to me Uke we as citizens 
could just all gat together 

and an of us work toward 
There is just a lot of 

•  could do that would 
to the town and 

a whole, but H I be 
don’t  just simply drift 

leave It to a small major- 
t move that any

Vol. J.

dace these days to be classed as a ' lood for our little city and com- 
ible. every day honest citizen1 munlty. regardless of creed, class, or 

the old school, what few men and • -o’or. and will do everything po«- 
en that are left that want to be 

tfe and sane are so hopelessly In 
minority we had Just as well 

lint us a cave and go back to the 
ne age. if we want to continue to i 
it

|y»n e-n't rick up a newspaper or 
en to the dally broadcasts but j 

yeti will read or hear of some 
accident, some awful murder, 

some awful tragedy, and »till wr 
there things and listen to these 

l*s without blinking an eye or 
them the least bit of sertou* 

rht. We can drive out on our 
ays or pass some garage or 
ng shop and see hundreds of 

up automobiles, gored u- 
human blood, human fle-.h and 

brains, and can go to the 
Ktals and see human bodies ltt- 

torn to pieces, and to funeral 
and morgues and see human 
mashed, crushed and ground 

[mincemeat, so to speak, and we 
ght ahead and treat It as just 
iich of the day's happenings, as 

|human body was no more than 
shed and mangled form of a 

| rabbit lying on the pavement 
are we going and when 

going to put a stop to such 
carelessness and thoughtlem-

+  Text: "Be thou 
unto death, and I 
thee a ci own of li 
2:10d.

No 2.

thou faithful 
will give 

life."—Rev

RESOLUTIONS

The most ponular time for N.w 
Year resolutions is the first of J»n- 
uary. However, there are so many 
things to think about, especially on 
that particular day. that many for
get about making good resolutions. 
Some people make resolutions Just 
for fun and then break them in two 
or three days

Far Christians each morning must 
be a resolution morning. The most 
important resolution which a Christian
can make is: I solemnly resolve to 
be faithful unto my personal Savior. 
Jesus Christ.

To make such a resolution on the 
first o f January and then to forget 
about it would result In a most tragic 
end of a blessed hope Each day we 
must remind ourselves of our sar;ed 
duties to our Lord Who has redeem
ed us. loet and condemned creatures 
Scripture teaches us: "Be thou fa lh - 
ful unto death, and I will give th-e 
a crown of life." This crown of 
eternal life Is a gift given to all 
blessed believers in the heavenly 
realms of glory; a gift which we do 
net and cannot earn or deserve But 
through the merits of Jesus we re
ceive the righteousness of Christ and 
are justified and receive this gift of 
eternal life.

Let us all resolve to be faithful 
unto death. Amen

8. 8. LESSON

worshiping Jesus, and He was sub 
sequently taken to Egypt for oro**v- 
tion. Following this trip, the trio 
made tlielr way back Into tha ¡.rem
irad land after the death of Herod 
the Orest. They went back to their 
home city of Nazareth and there re
mained.

There were other children born li t 
the home. But nothing over had v d 
the prophecies that had come - m- 
cening Miry's ftrstbo-n. It Is to be 
supposed that Mary and Jo-c -h went 
each year to Jerusalem to worship 
at tha feasts—at least always when 
It was possible. When Je us was 12 
He was taken with them Ther- were 
three feasts, attendance upon which 
the law made requirement: Passover. 
Penticost end Tabernacle. The first 
feast to which Jesus was taken was 
the passover A boy wns not object 
to the requirements of the law until 
he was twelve years of ag*. It was 
at this feast that Jesus berime cn- 
tang'ed with the docto-s of the h>w 
Because of His detention In this dts- 
eii slon, He whs left when tin* p.vty 
left for heme, following the fc 
When His j-arents returned a id f-und 
H'm, He made His flr.«t n-~o : d 
statement, that showed something of 
Hts onderstindtne of Ills nuna n 
the world. Nevertheless, He re'urn 1 
with Mary and Joseph to Na/ar h 
and was subject to them Hri> in- 
remained for eighteen y r n .  Of 
cou"so. He made H's way to Jeru
salem to the feasts yearly, no doubt, 
but likely never again eng g . i  in 
conversation with the lawyer as H- 
h id upon the occasion of that first 
feast.

Aside from the e Incidents we kivtv ¡ 
nothing cf the early life o f Jesus 
other than t-adttlon and what soecu- 
!rtIon brings us in comparing the 
life ofthe average youth of the day 
to that of Jesus They were years 
of preparation. It seems that also 
Joseph died two or three years after 
the recorded trip of Jesus to Jeru-

salem In every respect the early 
Hie of Je us corresponds to the at
titude cf Hts entire ministry. It was 
humble There are many mysteries 
about the life and work of Jesus that 
we would like to know, but Ood has 
reserved them until we have gathered 
a-ound the great white throne of the 
Father It Is enough to know that 
H was *nd Is the Savior of the 
w !d. To e-erv heart that has sur- 
fi; level to H'm, the beauty of Hts 
love s all sufficient und overcomes 
all ehe.

The Rond to 
Reiter Health

By Dr. Robert Ambrose Elliott 

YOUR PHYSICIAN

M t communities are fortunate In 
bnvi-g two or three or even more 
■’ mb 'fru«. energetic and conscientious 
yourg i-' n cf the ’home product” 
'a- whe hive token advantage of 

avail ib'e n mortunltles and have chos
en a their life work the responsibil
ity of correcting the various diseases 
which might occur m their, snd you-, 
n I orhi 1. T bo’ bve most of 
them have b en  fortunate in having 
th- Vnrflt of consultation with older 
dcct rs who started out in Just the 
same way that thev did

Must Be Qualified 
riy cf them are run» of doctors 

of I- ng and enviable standing, others 
arp strictly "raw material" but with 
K*-r;s of gold, who are Just as keen 
ti ili"  protection of their reputations 

* you are for your family's welfare. 
You shuld know these men have 
qualified ns Doctors of Medicine or 
'hey would not be practising They 
may net enter n medical school until 
'hey can furnish credentials of suf- 
fli ! >t background. They cannot take 
the State Board examination for re-

gU trail on without sworn proof and 
evidence In the way of a diploma 
from an accredited Medical School. 
All this proof must be submitted to 
the proper county authority before 
the young doctor is permitted to 
practice his chosen profession in your 
community. Today your local med
ical talent is the representstive of «  
finished education Unfortunately for 
the profession, this has not always 
been so. Formerly, when a man de
cided to follow medicine he began 
to read and pick up a few Ideas by 
taking care of Doc's horse and ac
companying him on his "rounds" for 
a few years. Following this he would 
locate In another community, or stay 
with his original mentor in the sente 
capacity until the older man passed 
on. He would then "step Into" h s  
predecessor’s shoes and continue the 
p: act lee.

Country Dorters Best Specialist»
Doctors who have seve-al years' 

practice to their credit in the country 
o- smaller towns make the best spec
ialists, yet they seldom move to the 
Isrger medical centers, where their 
wide range of experience would serve 
as a valuable asset. Thev seem to 
reallre their fragrance had be«t be 
wasted In the old home atmosphere 
thin to be diluted with the numerous 
aromas of a cosmopolitan position

Therefore. I  pay tribute to the 
sacrifice of the country 
who provides his home 
with an able, conscientious

W. R. Hutchison and little
ter. Joyce, of New Kirk. Okie.. _____
In the R  S. Jordan home Saturday 
night and Sunday.

Mrs. Rimer Ayers, Mrs. Bryan 
rows and children. Mrs. R. T. 
In »on and daughter visited In 
rock Saturday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. R. 8. Jordan *pwt 
New Year s day with their son. A. L.
Jordan, and family in Amarillo.

O. N Elliott haa our thanks for g 
subscription renewal this week.

LANDSCAPING
E vergreen s

F ru it T rees

Rock Qarden Material

Bruce & Sons Nursery
Trees w ith  S

L ilacs,
A lanreetf, T «

PROTECT YOUR EYES

Eye* Examined Glasses Kitted

DR. T. M. MONTGOMERY, Optometrist 

101 Ollver-Eakle Bldg. Amarillo, Texas

WITH LESS GAS /
...less oil...less upkeep/

Cecil O 
P in t Baptist

OoTT
Church

A PROPHETIC VISION

text. Luke 2:25-35 Gold an 
text. "Mine eyes have seen thy sal
vation. which thou hast prepared be
fore the face of all people." Luke 
2 :30, 31.

8ome time between the lesson text 
for last 8unday and this, Jesus was 
born. Everyone Is familiar with the 
Incidents surrounding the trip , from 
Naaareth to Bethlehem, and the shel
ter of the stable In which the Christ 
Child was given birth. God was not 
silent upon this occasion. He sent 
His angels with songs of glory and 
praise to announce the birth of the 
new king. This announcement, safely 
enough was made to the humble 
shepherds upon the hills. Later, 
weeks later, we find the wise men 
coming to worship the new born 
king.

According to the Old Testament law 
the child was circumcised on the 
eighth day and was given the name 
the angel had announced that He 
should bear. Then on the fortieth 
day He was taken to the temple tn 
Jerusalem and presented there Mary 
and Joseph were too poor to take a 
lamb for the offering, accordingly.' 
they took the privilege of bringing 
Instead two young pigeons In the I 
temple there was a devout old man 
who had been promised by Ood that 
he should not die until he had seen 
the deliverer of Israel When he 
saw the child Jesus In the arms of 
His mother, he recognised the child 
ae the ruler of Israel. HU rejoicing 
broke forth In praise He proclaimed 
Jeans aa the glory of the Jews, and a 
light unto the Oentiles He blessed 
the mother and her husband and 
was raady to die. Another. Anna, 
who dwelled In the temple, saw and 

Ood far the child that had 
iy been brought Into the 

R  was following this, we 
the wise men came

ssasren oe tuns eeoov

Mure miles of pleasure • • more money in your pochet • • when you drive
CHEVROLET FOR 1956

NEW PERFECTED
HYDRAULIC BRAKES

ItI* tafatl and imoolhoit arar davalopad

SOLID STEEL on.-gi.ee 
TURRET TOP

e crown of boauty, a fortran of ratify

GENUINE riSHER 
NO DRATT VENTILATION 

Of MEW TURRET TOP RODIES

the moaf beautiful and comfortable bodiot 
ever created far a low-priced car

SHOCKPROOr STEERING*
mablag driving aatlar and aa far

You may as well save money 
particularly when you can get 

more motoring pleasure in addition to aubatan- 
tial savings . . . and that ia the happy experi
ence of people who buy new 1936 Chevrolet!.

This new Chevrolet ia fast! It ’s spirited! It 
goes places as you want your new car to go! 
And goes u-ilh /ess gtt* and oil! All of which 
naturally makes it a much better investment.

Then, too, the new Chevrolet for 1936 la 
smarter, safer and more com fortable to ride in 

than any other car telling at or near its price.
Come rin—take a ride in this only tam p lm  

lou-priced car—and get ¡woof of its greater value. 
CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.. DETROIT. MICH.

.1

4  *
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4

6X hirer b r ss t (y

G.M.A.C. Tint PAYMENT PUN
Tt»l.maalmmn>*n»am to t. M.A.C. Sluwj 
lampara Itan to i In* dOtaarad prtm».

c^ y  /te C om p û û  ¿a w -p riced  C a te

Cooke Chevrolet Co. McLean, Texas
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OTIW
CfTS OUt 
A P o « r  ,
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SHATTER P O P - Sur«! Go Out and La—o a Hatrack, Pol>

VuriAT d io © »""
VNouuti Tu| A T

MESCAL IKE Sf a  L. MUNTLXV The Arnwtr.

FINNEY OF THE FORCE £ »

F
Unfair

i fco a t a d 
u li. Mas. Snoop 
how S a l CAPSMRUSD 
TM‘ S naPCD
CO—ACT r  _ i  WAL — Ol L

Ptaaaaco *-
a s  mow Ma‘D. 

TO C A ÍN  T 
MIX O U I»
—i —vMANO

Î Î > Ï S

------ S o  Ot W i 5S*D
1*4 O U LD  C LO TH E S 
6oT i*4 w it ’ Some 

H i s  F N iM P A

‘REG LAR FELLERS"
I» you W W  OH Mi-v-ihca 
IOWA MAILS Y9 ULI MY

druction

Lota of Fun

>MUS Ml 
MAD WMIN Ol 
MARCHED 
iLflb TM* STHAT.OW

- [  Ho u m /
Sou ou&mT 

to  St ÏMAE- 
■D OF 
t e r s e l f -_

HOW COULD 
WA ■ »  SO^

P E C  t i m i L ?

— -tm’ R is t  w a x
FAST---- HE L IV E R  RWE«
o i  « m i  A  Cop 'TiLL Ol

V O U H A  M A H  Y O U  V t  
BEC-M S T A A I H A  AT M K  
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Clos.es 
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Tb K  
A L L U « 
fOOLlW 
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Pinhead la Brilliant
( BONY KNOW 

VOW CUT I KUO«/ 
W M A T C M A  i U N  

DOIN'!

By O. JACOBSSON

J | Ä

’ CRIEE -—. / DutNe Ttw v
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By FRED HARMAN
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THROUGH RED GLASSES
JUNIOR GOES SHOPPING Sy GLUYAS « 11X 1 AMS

Hlfoy — I looked al th* » » A ’lH t 
hat today for only W*.

Hubby—Thank b f » v «  you didn't 
hay It. I f  It mat that much for a 
MML

P M «  '• Ano»

[ • « M M IM  M « R  n u l i * » ,

t M i

à# .about:

wsr
Th* Lord’» Shock Troop.

E S T W O O D , HILLS, CAL. 
peace: I knew streets 

in New  York  where citizens went 
at their own risk, and policemen 
walked in j»airs. But some were 
as safe as though they d been in 
church— a doctor w ith his k it ; a 
nurse In her uuifona; n |»rle»t or a 
nun; a preacher or a rabbi, aud al
ways a Salvation Army worker.

In war: Ask any veteran what or
ganization, no matter 
how tdg 11» personnel, 
or how fat Ita purae, 
outdid the Salvation 
Army In service to 
our soldier*, whatso
ever the race or the 
creed or the color.

At Christmas: Who 
sent Santa down cold 
chimney* to glaihlen 
the hearts of children 
at hearthstones that 
etnewlne would he g Cobb
desolate? \\ ho brought 
a measure of holiday cheer to the 
mlaery-laden. putting clothes on the 
back* and dinners In the atoinarha of 
the naked and the hungry?

So. for their eleventh hour drive for 
their Christmas fund, thank Cod for 
the Salvation Army. Every cent went 
where It should have gone when you 
gave It to them, for verily I tell yon 
aa one who know*, these are the shock
troops of the Lord.

• • •
That Marvelous Hea

W HATEVER became of the hen 
which from time to time hauled 

off and laid an egg with mysterious 
Initialing on It? In my days on a 
country newspaper thla gifted fowl 
was a regular Journalistic feature. Her 
output might lie soft-shelled and shy a 
yolk, but always the cryptic writing 
was there.

Once she produced an egg hearing 
letters which many translated as 
prophesying ••war.”  Rut somebody 
pointed but that If you read the me« 
sage the other way It spelt “ raw,“ 
which also seemed to cover the case.

This barnyard phenomenon died too 
soon. How the New l>eal boys could 
use a hen capable of turning out weird 
alphabetical combinations and then go 
Ing off and forgetting them !

Afterthought—Among all the office 
seekers or office holders who have been 
or may be mentioned for a Preside»» 
Hal nomination next year—or even for 
Vice President—yon will search In vain 
for the name of Governor Hoffman of 
New Jersey.

• • •
Destroying a Skunk

I’VE Just been reading—until I 
stopped to gag—the latest novel of 

one of the new school of authors; you 
know, those so-called realists who mis
take tilth for Motion and lewdness fot 
literature. I wouldn't say this person 
was much of a writer, hut he certainly 
Is a practical dirt-fariner.

I’ve never believed In censorship fot 
creative work: and as regards till» 
group. I've always gone on the theory 
paraphrasing nn old line of an old 
ballad, that they were more to be pit 
led than censored.

But for the Individual offendei 
against common decency—well, when I 
was s younster down South, they told 
me the surest way to destroy a skunk 
was to pen him under a barrel and 
Just let him smell himself to death on 
bis own personal perfumes.

• • •
Our Yuuugsr GtMraHm .

IN THE puper I see where, for their 
Sunday sermons, three minister» 

preached on modern youth—with par 
tlcular references to the shortcoming* 
of same.

t haven’t a doubt that the first cave 
man. surveying the antics of his colt 
Ish hrood, remarked In tones of gloomy 
resignation to his hairy mate:

"Well, mommer. the world's don* 
pretty well while we ran It. Look ai 
the hole In the roof to let the smoke 
out. that I thought np right out of my 
own head. Iie-geel And now when I 
get the trick of this new throwing 
stick worked out. civilisation will Just 
about have reached her peak. Hut 
heaven help the poor old earth when 
that bunch of crasy kids yonder take* 
hold ’ "

Before we start blaming the oncom 
tng generation for everything, Includ 
ing Its own sins, which are stifficiently 
manifest already, let’g go back to 
where this buck-passing habit stnrted 
I^t's go back to Adam, the derned 
old exiierimentallst

IRVIN S. COB»
M R«rth A merle »n N,w,**p,r Alliance, 

lac.—WNU Service*.

FUk Wauled
There are Hah In Luke Titicaca, the 

highest In the world, but not enough 
aaya the Philadelphia Inquirer. They 
are of a coarse, native variety, and the 
larger miml*er of natives who live on 
the lake’s shores would like more ic  
lined fish, although the water Is —Id 
to he too cold for most European vs 
rtet lea. The Oollvlaa and Peruvlat 
government* have therefore signed e 
“ formal diplomatic agreement” whoa* 
objert Is to create a Sshlng Industry 
on this sheet of water set la the Andes 
12,«W feet above aea level and 5.0» 
square miles la area, and restock It 
It Is ronfldently expected that foreign 
experts will (lad some «pedes of Asl 
lhat will he sble to bear ths Intent* 
cold, eve« though the natives, wh* 
from tin— immemorial have 
from frail boats made of 
frala from teaming f «  swim
(toy caanot stand tbs mid t

Turning-Back Point Is
the Measure of Success

Oa «vary hand wa aea people wh# 
hart turned back, people who hag 
pluck enough to begin things m)u 
enthusiasm, but did not have grl, 
tnough to carry them to a flnlih. 1 h# 
point at which you are temptci t0 
turn back, the point when ynUr ^  
loaves you, will measure your achleva 
nient power. Your ability to go 
to continue after everybody else hti 
turned bark, la a good measure 0( 
your possible success.

Judge Not Grief
One can never be the Judge of 1». 

other's grief. That which Is a »or. 
row to one, to another la Joy. let 
us not dispute with anyone coq. 
earning the reality o f his Bufferings; 
It la with sorrows as with countr'e* 
—each man has hta own.

DON’T  S LEEP  
ON LEFT  SIDE* 

AFFECTS HEART
Gas Pressure May Cause Dis

comfort. R ight Side Best
I f  you tom In bed and can’t sleep aa 
right side, try Adlerika. Just ONE dost 
relieves stomach OAS pressing 00  heart 

all night.■o you sleep soundly 1 
Adlerika acta on BOTH upper and lower 
bowel* and brings out foul matter you 
would never believe eras in your system. 
This old matter nosy have poisoned 
you for months and caused OAS, sour 
«tomach, headache or nervousness.
Dr. H. L. Shoub, Nmw York, ragmrfs:
"In  addition to intaatinal cJuan ring. 
Ad lank a greatly reduces bacteria
and co lon  b a c illi.”

Mr*. Jas. Filler : “ Oaa on my stomach 
was so bad I could not eat or sleep. Even 
my heart hurt. The first dose o f Adler ik* 
brought me relief. Now I  eat as 1 wish, 
sleep fins and never felt better.**
Oive your stomach and bowels a REAL 
cleansing with Adlerika and see bow 
good you feel. Just ONE dose relieve* 
OAS and chronic constipation. Sold 
by all druggiits and drug department*.

Um  Today Right
No matter about yeaterday'a ah rt- 

comings, today Is yours.—Ryder.

Poisonous Gossip 
Gossip la told with leers that so 

rtnom It

Nervous, Weak Woman 
Soon All Right

" I  had regular shaking spells from 
nervousness,” writes Mrs. Cora Sa i 
ders, of Paragould, Ark. " I  was »11 
run-down ana cramped at my time 
until I would have to go to bed. Aftrr 
my first bottle of Cardui, I was bet
ter. I kept taking Cardui and soon 
I was all right. The shaking q uit 
and 1 did not cramp. I felt wor !<
better. I n n  Cards! to mjr dasshtrr »'-> 
was is about tbs um* condition sod *hr 
• u  soon oil right."

Thousands - f  worn— testify Cardui Wtw 
fted  them. If it dace oot benefit YO'

•s 4

«TNÜ—T S '■<

No Need to Suffer 
“MomingSickness
“Morning sick no**“  — is caused br m 
Scid condition. To avoid it, and mu-t * 
off»** by elkeUt — such as a^ n  >-

W hy Physicians Recommend 
Milnesio Wafers

The— mint-flavored, candy-like wsfrr- #1« 
purs milk of magnesia la solid for' 
tho avast pleasant way to taka it- I • h 
wafer is approximately equal to a full adult 
dose of liquid milk of atagneaia. Ch> >- d 
tbornugbl«, then swallowed, tkev com ii 
aridity in the mouth «nd through' me 
digestive system nod insure Quirk. 1 ’ ■ 
plft* elimiaautm of the was— matin - <<* 

gas. headaches, bloated feeling

M¡Incoia Wafer* route in bottle* of2'1 «"J 
st Sie and 60c respectively, ami >« 

convenient tin* for your handbag eon' n- 
tag 13 at 20r. Each waforia approvi" <■>? 
000 adult do— of milk o f magne." I» 

toll aud roooum—ndi i nv
affo* t'»*

•cM,go«tfy laxaMvs wadors tati* y
—ol free lo ras»1—gl*'

Ml. n «k
as yrsfssiitaal Isrtsrk ssil tikam Room«» 
km, ASMS SS— SL, leap Mead CMy. *  1

M c f t é O c
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Household Hints
By Jean Mueller

News from Ileald

The McLean News, Thursday, January 9, 1936_________________________________________

With the Churches” ~~~ .... . iilllllin^^

When people drop In at your house 
the evening, they will always en- 
a bite to eat. Don't go to a lot 

trouble fixing fussy dishes. Old- 
«htoned cookies, or doughnuts, with 
cup of hot chocolate or cider, arc 

ways good.
Hot, buttery j>opcorn Is thoroughly 
joyed by both old and young. If 
Is a young crowd, have them come 

ut hi the kitchen and help you pop 
It not only helps you. but It 

‘so gives the folks a ch an 'e  to be- 
me better acquainted if It happens 
at one or two cf your friends are 

lin ge rs  among the rest of your 
- wd.

BOILED HALIBUT

Put a slice of halibut in enough 
ter to cover it. Use plenty of 

It. Let It boll for twenty minutes 
move the skin before serving. 

Serve the halibut with a drawn 
liter sauce.

HOW TO COLOR SOUPS

Have you ever wondered how to fl> 
Cur sc.ups up so they would have e 
Here appetizing color to them? Must 
if us have at some time hoped foi 
;ome hints along that line.
1 I f  you want a fine amber, you car 
Have It by adding finely grated carrot: 
to the clear stock when It Is free 
from scum.

Skinned and strained tomatoes give 
fthe desired red color.

Oreen can be obtained by using 
I srinach leaves pounded In a mortal 
i and the Juice extract used.

COTTAGE CHEESE CUP CAKES

2 cups cottage cheese 
2 cup* cake flour 
2 teaspoons baking powder 
>, teaspoon baking soda 
1 egg
Grated rind of 1 lemon 
Vi pound butter 
Pinch of salt 
1 cup of sugar
1 cup of raisins
2 tablespoons milk
Cream the butter and sugar thor

oughly. Add the cottage cheese. Mix 
the baking soda, baking powder and 
salt in with the flour, then add tc 
the butter and sugar. Add the rais
ins. lemond rind and milk last,

PANCAKES LIG H T AS A FEATHER

Break three slices of white bread 
into small pieces, and then soak tn 
one cup of milk. Add 1 egg, and 
enough flour to make a pancake 
batter.

News, from Pakan
Miss Anne Ftak of Washington 

D. C.. arrived Saturday. Dec. 28. te 
spend a month with her parents 
Mr and Mrs. Paul Ptak. and family

Caleb Smith and Mrs. Ethel Faul- 
coner spent Christmas day with the 
lady’s daughter. Mrs. Herbert Hants, 
of White Deer.

Miss Grace Stauffer has returned 
to Port Worth, where she is attend
ing school, after spending the holi
days with her parents and sister, Mr 
and Mrs. J. W. StuufTer and Mae 
Ruth.

Mr. and Mrs. A E. Marlow and 
son, Eddie, of Pampa spent Sunday 
afternoon with Mrs Ethel Faulconer 
and Caleb Smith.

Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Younger vis
ited In the T. P. Phillips home at 
Heald. Sunday.

John Hrnctar, Sr., made a business 
trip to the Back community Thurs
day.

Mr. and Mrs Geo Saye and chil
dren visited relatives ut Borger Sat
urday

Mr and Mr- Kester Rlppy enter
tained with a "watch” party last 
Tuesday night. At a late hour re- ! 
freshmen ts of chicken sandwiches, 
cake and punch were seved to a large 
crowd. Everyone reported a nice 
time.

Mr and M s. CloU Banner cf near 
McLean visited In the Reneau home 
Monday and Tur'dny.

Mr. and Mrs. Ctrl Lane visited Mr. 
ind Mrs. Arthur Reneau Wednesday.

Elmer Phillips of Pcriyton spen 
the past week with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Arvel Phillips.

Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Elliott and 
children. Mrs. Ernest Brooks and son 
of Port Worth came Friday night to 
visit relatives for a few- days.

Andy Nelson snent several days at 
Dimmltt this week.

James Eld ridge Chilton visited his 
-arents. Mr. and Mrs. Jim Chilton, 
at Clarendon during the holidays, re
turning Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. H C. Nelson were
'’ "morel Friday r'gh t with a showo- 
at the church. They received many 
nice end useful gift*

Mr nnl Mrs. Wjsley Porter enJ 
baby of Back. Mr. and Mrs Vinson 
Younger of Pakan vis ted Mr. an. 
Mrs. T  F Phillips Sunday.

D. L MM’er vlsUed relatives near 
Erick. Ckla.. Sunday.

Oandmother Regers visited Grand
mother Mereney Saturday evening.

Mr and Mr- F. H Kramer and 
children Mr. and M s. Geo Save and 
hUdren. Mr, and M's. Wocdie Oreen. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jack P. illcv and chil
dren. Mr. and Mrs. B.ll Biiley and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. J.'sh Chilton 
and children. Mr and Mrs. Fdcir
Railey and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bailey and children. J. A
Haynes, Raymond Bailey, Tom and 
Lester Bailey, Mr and Mrs. Oliver
Elliott and children of Fort Worth 
visited Henry Bailey near Wheeler
Sunday.

Mrs. Ernest Brooks and son of Fort 
Worth, vMr. and Mrs Julian Holder 
spent Sunday in the IJ G Lane home

Misses Willie May Lane an 1 Pan 
Pickett left Monday for Plain v;ev 
to re-enter school

Mr. and Mrs. Roland Litchfield left 
Monday for their home at Wynne- 
wood, Okla. after a two weeks' visit 
In the J. T. Litchfield home.

Tom Ivey of Quanah came Sunday 
to make his heme with his aunt, 
Mrs. J T. Litchfield.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Tampke moved 
1 hursday to the Frank Bailey farm

Misses Myrtle and Edna Harvey 
and brother. Melvin, lire making their 
home with their sister, Mrs L. E 
Fa moke, and family.

Miss LaVerne Bailey is keeping 
house for Prof, and Mrs. I C. Evans

Clyde Holder returned from Lipan 
lest Sunday, and visited his sister 
it Leila Lake the past week end.

Andy Nelson and Corb JefTerie.- 
tonk a truck load of horses to Fort 
Worth Sunday

Mrs. Corb Jefferies and d.i lighter 
/lilted Mr and Mrs. Dwight H >lder 
3unday night.

Mr. and Mrs. John Mertel of Mc
Lean visited in the Jefferies home 
Sunday afternoon.

CHURCH OF CHRIST

W. B Andrews. Minister ~
Sunday morning Bible study begins Jt'. 

at 10. Pleaching at 11. The morn- 
ing sermon subject will be ‘ Why “  
Will You Die?"

A special program is prepared for
the Wednesday evening service which 
oeglns at 7 30.

The Tipton Orphans’ Home truck s£:
will be h re Thursday. Po d and 5 5  
clothing should be left at the church Hi:
build Lr*. Wtdnc day.

7 lie 1 idles have a half-day meet- Hu 
lng Thursday afternoon at the church 
building

M n , meeting Thur day at 7 33.
I f  you a e u member you are ex- ~S 

peeled If you aie not. you are In- rr s 
Vi ted to attend these meetings. 15-“

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH = ~

Jim II. Sharp, Pastor 
I f  you and your family are not 

going to Smiday school some where 
wc would be glad for you to come 
to the Methodist Sunday school Eve-y 
llvi-icn in our church school ts doing 
good woik. I was made to feel proud 
of the opening program of all thr.-e 
divisions lest Sunday, and they will 
help any person that eerres.

Rev. T. S. lla cus will preach next 
Sunday mo.nlng at 11 o'clock.

The pastor will preach in the ev. n-
ing.

r -

FIRST B \PTIST CHCRFII

Cecil O. OofT. Pastor :
Sunday s.hool at 9:45 c. m 
M inting worship at 11 Message j 

>y the pastor. Special music by : 
tholr I j

B T  S. 6:15 p. m j!
Night ervice at 7 30. Message by j ! 

i.utor. Special mu Ic by choir and ; 
orchestra. :

Y W  A Monday, 7 p. m 
Choir rehearsal Tuesday 7 30 p m : 
W M U. Wednesday 2 30 p. nt ij 
Prayer meeting Wednesday 7 30 p.m ;

H it ST PRESBYTERIAN CHCRCH =

W A Erwin, Minister 
7iindav school 10 a nt, Arthur 

1 vin g it stipt. Mrs. Chas E Cooke 
primary supt.

Morning worship at 11. Se-mon by 
the paster. Mu ; - by the jeniar choir EH 

Evening worship at 5 Sermon by 5H 
'he pastor, Special music. HS

Tlie pastor will preach it  Denworth 
at 7 p m

METHODIST W. M. S.

News from Whitehall
Miss Willie Dee Hall spent part of 

the week In the F  R Crisp home 
Miss Eulene Sherrod spent Tuesday 

night with Miss Marguerite Crips 
Frank R. Crisp and Albert Sanders, 

with several Alanreed men. made a 
business trip to 8an Antonio Thurs
day. returning Sunday night. They 
reported everything green and petty 
In that section.

Mr. and Mrs. T. A. Brown and son, 
C. V, and family of this community 
have sold out and moved northwest 
of Lcla. This community regrets the 
loss of these people. However, we 
Are not disappointed tn the families 
who will take their places. John 
Ward low and family. Mr and Mrs 
Alvin Long are to live on the places 
vacated by the Browns 

Mr. and Mrs O. K  Lee and fam
ily have moved to the Spurgeon 
Johnson place near Alanreed.

Mrs Qeo. Humphreys vistied In 
Shamrock one day last

Mr and Mrs. E. J. Wtndom were 
in Pampa one nicht last weak.

News from Liberty
Sunday school 2:30 p. m.
Preaching service 3:30 p. m.
School opened Monday morning af- 

he the Christmas vacation
Bee Wyatt and family have move:l 

to the J O. Holloway farm
Audie and Imogene Myatt were in 

3h un rock Saturday.
H. M Roth and family were in 

Shamrock Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. 11 R Ttimble of 

McLean were guests In the Myatt 
home Sunday.

Bernie Mogan of Sanderson and 
Jason Morgan of Lefors visited the.r 
parents here during the holidays

Mr. and Mrs Pickett of Heald 
called at the Myatt home Wednes
day evening

Miss Nora Lee Morgan went to 
Wheeler on business Saturday

Mr. and Mrs Ed Brock of Whit" 
Deer visited Mr Block's .-Ister, Mrs 
Olin Davts, Sunday

Mr and Mrs A W. Brewer of 
McLean visited tn the A. L  Morgan 
home Sunday

L A. Brock of Chlllleothe spent 
last Sunday with hla sister, Mrs. 
Olin Davis.

Mrs Kate Stokes has retumoj 
from a visit with her son and famil* 
at Groom.

Circle No 1 of the M the.list W. 
M S. met at the home- of Mrs. C. S 
R re  Tuesday afternoon.

The following program was render
ed:

Payer—Mrs. R N A hby.
Devotional - Mrs. W. E Hogan
Talk by president—Mrs. J. E. Kirby.
Mrs. C. O. Greene, study super

intendent, gave tire Introduction and 
foreword from tire foieign mission 
study. ''Women Under the Southern 
Cross."

CloMng prayer -Mrs. J W Story.
The following were present: Mes- 

'ani'-s W. E Bogan. S W Rice. It. N 
Ashby, J A Brawley, J W Story, 
J M Noel, O. V Koons, J E Kirby, 
Claude Brocks, J L. Andrews. D. A 
Davts, C. A Cryer, J H. Sharp, 
C O Greene, J. H Wade. Ruby Hall. 
B M Folger and the hostess.

BUY PRINTING  IN MrLEAN

I). M. DAVIS 

FEED STORE

Feed for Every Need j j

Free Delivery In City

Phone 188 i§j

Life Fire Mall J
] INSURANCE |

I Insure anything No prohibit«« =  
; list. I B

I repraMnt some of tho strongest 
, companies in tho warl«.

C M Eudey and family have re- i 
turned from a visit with relative« tn ; 
California.

Mrs Tom Watts of Children« vis
ited her mother. Mrs Z W  Latnon, 
over the week end

Mr and Mrs. R. M Stone of Ama
rillo visited their daughter. Mrs C 
A. Cryer. over the week end

T. N. Holloway
Reliable In su rance

WAFFLES
that melt in your 

mouth—we make ’em!
Regular meak and short orders 

Give us a trial

MEADOR CAFE
Open Day and Night

out
100

products are bought because they 
are advertised. The greatest 
service you can pay your customers 
is to advertise your goods that they 
may know what you have to sell, 
and when you have it.

Use the columns of the home paper 
for best results.

The McLean News
A Community Builder for 31 Years

■
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THE McLEAN NEWS
tbMahed Every Tharada?

News Building. 310 
Phone 47

Main Streak

T. A LÄNDER«. Publisher

Too many people seem to think 
that spending Is all there Is to
government, without thought of 
the time when bonds and such 
things must be paid.

S l'B S C K im O N  RAIDS
la Texas

One Year $3 00
Six Months 13»
Three Months .$»

Oauidc Texas
$3.50

$U  Months 1.30
Three Months ------- J i

It’s Possible AN INTERCESSION

Entered as second class mall mallei 
May I. 1906. at the poet office a. 
MoLaan Tex»», under act ol Congres»

MEMBER
National Editorial Association 

Texas Press Association 
Panhandle Press Association

Display advertising rate. 36c pa 
oolunui Inch each insertion Pre
ferred position. 90c per Inch

Resolutions, obituaries, carda ni 
tjianks. and Items at like nature 
charged for at line rates

Any erroneous reflection upon the 
character standing or reputation of 
any person. Arm or corporation, which 
may appear In the columns of this 
paper, will be gladly corrected upon 
due notice of same being given to the

personally, at the office as 910 
Mam Street McLean. Texas

The Joy that comes from the 
completion of a good Job well 
done. U equalled by few other 
human pleasures.

The man who favors govern
ment regulation of the other 
fellow’s business Is only Invit
ing such regulation of hls own

Regardless of the status of 
the AAA, with the fine season 
In the ground, crop prospects 
are looking up In this com
munity.

A few years ago many of u: 
had too much money In closed 
banks. now we can scarcely 
manage to keep anything In the 
open ones.

An Idaho bank that closed 
In 1932 has already paid 113^ 
to Its depositors, with two m ore 
dividends to come Maybe this 
Is the exception that proves the 
rule.

Last week’s exchanges showed 
several papers carrying free 
plate matter, advertising most 
everything from banking to 
whiskey. Most anything offer
ed free has a catch to It some
where. and editors should know 
this better than anyone else 
However, much of It Is so clev
erly disguised that many times 
we are caught, thinking It is 
pure news matter.

• • • • •

The average novel sells for 
$2 00 In this day of mass pro- 
luctlon. and the price Is not 
considered exhorbitant.

This paper publishes reading 
matter. In the course of a year, 
to equal about 50 such books, 
exclusive of the advertisements.

This Is a fact to bear In 
mind when paying your sub
scription to the home paper, 
remembering that the news Is 
served regularly In timely doses.

WHY TRADE AT HOME?

Of course, the government 
can do things cheaper than a 
private business, for the gov
ernment pays no taxes and Is 
able to make up deficits out of 
the tax money paid by others

The Miami Chief announcer 
a raise In subscription rate, due 
to Increased costs Subscribers 
should not complain when they 
can buy the home paper for 
less than the cost of a package 
of chewing gum each week

You can tell a man that there 
are 270.678.934 stars In the Arm
ament and he will believe you. 
but that same man will have to 
make a personal Investigation 
to see If a "Fresh Paint" sign 
Is correct. People are funny 
that way.

W a l t e r  Wlnchel describes 
Broadway as a place where 
people spend money they have 
not earned, to buy things they 
don’t need, to Impress people 
they don’t like. This condition 
Is not altogether confined to 
Broadway, and It is Just as fool
ish anywhere It obtains.

(Prom "Don't Name It“ column by 
Honest Bill. In Spearman Reporter)

Two days before Christmas—and 
Dor. t Name It is In a rather sour 
mood

That messenger of Joy and token 
>f friendship—two Christmas cards 
-caused It.

Both cards were from Spearman 
me-chants — and both cards were 
printed out of town

Neither merchant saw ftt to let 
the Spearman Reporter bid on this 
mall item.

With one of the merchants the 
writer had Just spent more than ONE 
HUNDRED dollars this month.

With the other merchant the writer 
has spent approximately $400 an
nually tor more than three years

Due to the fact that the Reporter 
mike s->eolal efforts to secure a vol
ume in Christmas aard business this 
year, we seriously doubt if either of 
the merchants purchased their cards 
’ rv  chea-er than they could have 
’ Urrbased them In Spearman

In mar”  respects these two mer- 
■hants are loyal and both give this 
uibUoatlon a large volume of busi
ness Perhaps as much or more than 
the (taper merits However, they 
should have at least given the paper 
an opportunity to price this item of 
minting

The writer has heard some severe 
criticism of a certain public official 
llv'ng within a hundred mile radius 
of the Reporter office, for having left 
8pea-man to purchase hls car Yet 
practically eve'y Job of printing that 
Is done for motor transportation, and 
for gasoline sales, ts done out of 
town In behalf of those who see fit 
to send this work out of town, the 
writer will say that they get better 
prices because of the specialized form 
of printing It would seem unjust for 
them to (iay more Just to trade with 
this paper

ThU paper U not kicking as re
sult of the loss of business—we do 

expect the Impossible—we only 
Mk that we receive such business ss 
can meet oompetlttve prices and 
quality

I But If you trace the idea to a final 
| conclusion—would It not pay local 
merchants to pay Just a little more 
and have their work done In Spear
man? A part time man employed 
at the Reporter office would have a 
full time salary He U In need of a 
new car. and If he had the money

U N M B U l

IEN CENIS -  A BOOK !
THE TIME WILL COME WHEN TUE 

WORLDS FINEST UTEWTVPC U LL BE 
AVAILABLE AT 10 CENT5 A C O P Y .

L i s t 's  f o r  I n d u s t r y .
ßfiTlSTS WIU TAKE 
TWEIP PLACE IN THÉ

t

Tut d a y  w il l
THE WOULD WILL CONVERSE 
IN O N E  LANGUAGE — AN 
INTERNATIONAL DIALECT THAI 
WIU K TAU6WT IN CONJUNCTION 

WITH THE MOTHER T0N6UE.

INDUSTRIAL WORLD.
— THEY W IL L  

BEAUTIFY PACKAGES 
TU A I OUR MERCHANDISE 

C O M ES  IN , B U ILD  IN 6 S , 
IN  FACT A L L  O B JE C T S  
TUAI W E C O M E  IN

Substitute for gasoune/

/CONTACT WITH WILL 
' BE MADImade Pleas I Nd 

TO TUE EYE .

O Thou Who has bidden us , 
all men. have mercy upon »n

U(>on the starving that they msy . 
fed;

Upon the perplexed, that they msy J  
guided;

U|>on the wandering, that they mj, i 
return to the Fathers house

U|»n the lonely, that they may iuy„ 
the presence of the never-faii ^ i 
Friend:

Upon th > dl-c »isolate, that they m4. 
find In TTve their comfort,

Upon th* trot bled, that in Thee i;>„ 
may l ave peace:

Upcn the weary, that they may tin,. 
In Thee their rest;

The 1'oor. the fatherless, the »¡do* 
and the orphan, remember TIigu 
for good;

Be mindful of their needs. O laird, 
wlthort whose knowledge not i 
•narrow falleth.

And who wilt not break the bruised 
r»ed. tut comfort and sustain

confusion cl

ÏIENCE N  TUE FUTURE 
GIVE US A FUEL,SMALLER 

IN B U LK , BUT GREATER IN 
POWER TO SUPE.fiCEDE 

GASOLINE

M M -», J«iW

•w«i r*
»su » c m »  J

MA» « A « *  —*D AW i r t
to *•« « .*  M S  H A**,».

CU /VorF/jvw  — -

this office to complain about The heme town—made up cash m oney- 
margin of profit on printing U  s o  be (the certain msni so to speik 
small that a loss In volume In this well—made some real m oney- 
line does little damage to the profit did he think of hls friends who came
and loss statement of the company U> the rescue when he was up »gainst
It ts the man who is trained to work It—be did not^-a large number of 
that Is hurt when Spearman mer- purchases were made for certain ar
chants send their printing out of tic lea—out of town—and In a line of 
town—and this writer knows positively business where two merchants had 
that 50% of the printing from mer- made donations amounting to nearly 
-hants leaves Spearman 930 I grant you that he did SOME

Here is the way we are drifting— business with these two merchant»— 
the writer knows of at least 10 cars but he should have done ALL hls 
that should have been purchased in business with the men who liked him 
9’1'earman that were bought out of **11 enough to say "You are down
town It s a kind of a racket. Lots *nd out—we have little—but of this
of dealers will make a better price » *  » » *  going to see you through “ 
to an out of town customer than Where are we drifting? 
they will to their own trade at home I* there no sort of town loyalty 
This ts because they are overstocked
and must And an outlet for cars be- ------------------------

i fore models change They do not Mrs Philip Dwyer returned Monday

Mrs E L. Turner visited In Pampa 
Monday She was accompanied by 
Misses Margarlie Mrrtel and Oerald- Upon all our hearts let the power of 
tne Bowen Ood abide, that we be sufficient

------------------------ To the duties of our day and gene
ration;

Let the earth be
Mr and Mrs W T. Eldrtdge and 

daughters visited In Clarendon the 
first of the week.

Jack Cooke Is In an Amarillo hos
pital for treatment

Earl OraJiam visited In the Lang 
home In Shamrock Monday.

D. C. Carpenter made a business 
trip to Lefors the first of the week

Mrs J E Lynch and daughter 
were in Shamrock Saturday

ro *  M A I «  AMO S C A L P

JAPANESE OiL

*  ̂ Mr and Mrs Donald Beall were
warn to make a trade with home tronx a Pampa hospital, where she m the first of the week
folks—why?—because when they take underwent an operation 
a loss of profit the customer whom • m~' •
they expect to sell from year to Fete Porter of Shamrock was in I

•M , la U «. A.'
Tkt AeflseptM Scalp Medlclae—
M h r n t  f r a i  ardaary Hair Taata, —
M etti. H R  IT WORK! At All D ra w *  
Write ter r a i l  Stette* **Tka tra i»  t t « i  
Tm Mate" Natlaaal BmmCt Ca . In  v«rt

year to
year will want the same kind of bar- McLean Monday, 
gain the next time he make-, a pur- "
chase Naturally K Is much better Mr Puckett of Sayre. Okla. was a
to take a loss with an out of town business visitor In McLean Monday.
customer who will not demand any ------------------------
special service—whom they never ex- J A  Ashby made a business trip 
pect to deal with again It's Just a to Pampa Monday
logical old Spanish custom | ....................

There Is no way of getting around Mr and Mrs M M Newman, Rev 
some purchases being made out of Mrs W. B Andrews were In
town. It's Just one of those things Pampa Monday
that happen But we are d rlflng -----------------------
to the whistling post—that Is, mak- Mr and Mrs. E O. Dennis of Bor- 

; ing 8;>earman a whistling pest K«*r visited relatives here this week
Am I right? Let me tell you .— -.mm., l. l ____, __

something that happened In this fair 4 I  T 'W Y H g S Y O f T IP
little city of ours. Funds were col-  ̂• I  i J
levied by »ree will offering from
MB1RCHAN18 to mwke & certain o I jK  ? 1\ o

! purchase for a certain organization

pocketbook right.

Let us service your car.

66 Service Station
W. K. Wharton. Mgr.

to purchase one. we believe he would 
jbuy It In Spearman—even if lie paid

The more a man makes the 
more taxes he has to pay. There 
must be a stop to the tax 
spending spree that every unit 
of government seems to be In
dulging in. If we are to survive.

, more for than a special bargain from 
Amarillo. Guymon. Perry ton. or at 
other nearby towns The proflu on 
a new car (one sale» should be a 
great deal mare than any car dealer 

! m Spearman could save on bargain 
| printing over a period of twenty 
years

So the cycle goes It la not the
printing and the newspaper that Is 

I hurt the most We have little at

The money was checked out of the We treat your car and your 
i organization treasury—carried to Am
arillo—and the purchase made This 

i writer donated $2 00 of the money 
and is candid to say that he would 

¡not have donated 2 rents if he had 
known the money was to be spent 

¡out of town Another organization 
staged benefit program*, etc—Indi
rectly getting the money for certain 
Improvements—and the money was 
carried to Amarillo and the writer 
had a part in securing the funds, 
since he not only attended the bene
fit programs, but gave free publicity 
to the cause

How are we drifting?
A certain man living In the Pan

handle of Texas met with a very Funera l Supplies 
serious set-back—it was unavoidable.
Hls neighbors the merchanu of hls 1*1101168 13 And 42

C. S. RICE 

Funeral Director

• •••••.•#. • •• •

Your Grocery 
Order?

Mighty fine array of good foods for you. 
All real “appetite tempters!” And, surely 
priced most reasonably.

IN THE MARKET
How’s a nice T-bone steak sound—or 

some tender, flavory pork chops? First 
class cuts at saving prices.

If you would like your order delivered, 
just use your telephone—call No. 2.

Flowarz for Fua»ral» 
Ambulane* Sarvica

Monuments

0. K.
Grocery and Market

BElXBOY 13
I I I t  I I • i  I ,  ,  I , M  ,

Oh! That’s the Case!

S r

■ ■ M a t u r i

«aaouaaa

__

<

C
B

13
From the strife and 

tongues.
From the machinations and designs 

of the wicked.
From the overweening ambitions J 

selfish men
Oood Lord deliver us
Over all the clangor of this earthly 

life.
Let the voice of peace be heard
Let the vine grow over the cannons 

mouth.
And where the rich red tide hith

I flowed, let only red roses grow
Unite the hearts of nations In the dc-

I sire to seek peace and to pursue It;
Oulde In the choice of men who shill 

be entrusted with the responsibili
ties of government;

filled with the 
knowledge of Ood. and bring us 

To that brighter day for which the 
whole creation longs.

Through Jesus Christ Our Lord 
Amen.

—Olenn Welmer Douglass, In Hom- 
o’etlc Review, courtesy Mrs. Oeo W 
Sitter.
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Chronology
F the Year
1935

Compiled by E. W. PICKARD

FOREIGN
Jaa. 1—Russia discarded the bread 

aard system, in operation six years.
Jan. I— Bolivia's general army mobll- 

taatlon want into effect.
Jan. II—Nomad tribesmen massacred 

M l parsons In Africa.
Jan. I I —Kina Ports of Bulgaria oust- 

*d Fascist cabinet.
Fsb. I— Byrd expedition sailed for 

Row Zealand after 11 months In Ant
arctic.

Feb. I—Germany planned army of 
fflfl.OOt, with militia running Into mil* 
Rons

Feb. II—Saarlanders staged wild cel- 
Mrallon balling return of territory to 
Germany.

March I— Revolution broke out In 
•rases.

King Prmjadhlpok of Siam abdicated 
•nd retired to private life in England.

March I— Greek troops defeat rebels 
la Macedonia.

Frlnce Aranda, elevsa yearn eld. 
aamed king of Siam.

March l l —Greek rebellion ended 
then Veniselos fled.
March If— Hitler decreed coaserlpt 

army et 6«#,000.
March It—France prohibited export 

f raw materials necessary for war. 
April I—Austrian cabinet decided to 

tecreas* army over strength allowed by 
meaty of St. Oermaln.

April 1—Nasls tailed to wta full con
trol of Free City of Danslg.

April 11—King Boris of Bulgaria 
■Piled a Fascist plot to overthrow him- 

April I I—Dictator Chlang Kai-shek 
ardered all Chinese high school and 
aallsge students to undergo a year's 
military training.

April It—Germany began building 
feabmArtnes. In defiance of peace treaty.

May I— Eleutherlos Veniselos sen
tenced te death for part In Greek re- 
WBlL

May f—Celebration of silver Jubilee 
at King George of Greet Britain began.

May 11— Thirty-three Greek naval of- 
Rears condemned to death for part In
tuvolt. __

May 14—Swiss court found "Protocols 
af Zion" were false end obvious plagi
arism.

Filipino plebiscite ratified proposed 
aenstltutlon.

May 11— Emperor Halle Selassie of 
Bthlopla ordered freedom for ell serfs.

May It— Crown Prince Frederlk of 
Denmark end Princess Ingrid of Sweden 
married.

May SO— Premier Flandln of France. 
Refeated by chamber of deputies In 
Rnanctal crisis, resigned with his cebt-

i Bit.
May 11— Boulsaon formed new French 

ablnet.
June t— French cabinet ousted by 

hamber of deputies.
June t—Pierre Level formed new 

fDrench government.
June 7—Stanley Baldwin succeeded 

naay MacDonald as prime minister 
* Great Britain.
June IS— Italy called all silver money 

rom circulation.
Mexican cabinet forced out; govern- 

eent rushed troops to capital.
July t— Former King George of 

•reece divorced by ex-Queen Elisabeth.
July 10— Austrian diet revoked ban- 

lehment of llapsburgs and restored their 
properties.

July 11—German government put ban 
PB all religious youth organisations.

Aug. 2— I.aw for new government of 
India enacted b> British parliament. 

Auj. 1—Revolutionary plot in Slam
Aug. II— Revolt agalnat King Zog of

Albania crushed.
Aug. 21— Ecuador army officers ar

rested President Ibarra for trying to 
pet up a dictatorship and Installed An
tonio Pons as hie successor.

Aug. 29— Queen Astrid of Belgium 
killed In automobile apcldent.

Engagement announc'd of Duke of 
I Gloucester, third son of king and queen 
^nf England, to Lady Allco Montagu- 
Touglae-Scott.

Sept 1—Mexican women worker! glv- 
n the franchise.
Sept. I— Dr. Chaim Welxman elected 

•resident of World Zionist organization.
Sept. 15—German relchstag passed 

lows mnklng the swastika the national 
Rnd trade flag; forbidding marriages 
Rf Jews to Aryans, and setting up three 
■lasses of German citizenship, exclud- 
R g  Jews.
'»Sept. 17—Manuel Quezon elected to be 
Fftrst president of Philippines republic. 

Sept. It—Federico Paex became mlll- 
»ry dictator of Ecuador.
,Oct. 10—Greek republic upset by mlll- 
ry coup; restoration of monarchy de- 

by national assembly.
[Oct. 14—Premier B. B. Bennett of 
Inada and Conaarvativo party do
tted In parliamentary elections by 
berals led by Mackenmla King.
Dct. 23—Liberal government headed 
Mackenzie King Installed In Canada. 

__ ct. 39—Mussolini decreed war time 
at for Italy.
Vov. I—Greece voted tor recall of 

g George II.
»ov. t—Chancellor Hitler of Germany 
solved the Steel Helmets, war vet- 
Sns' association.
|ov. 10— King Georgo It aocepted 

to Creek throne.
»ov. 13—Serious Egyptian riots
ktnat British domination.
»ov. 14— British Conservatives and 
ma Minister Baldwin won perils- 
jitary elections.
»ov. 15—Commonwaalth of the Phil- 
Inca established and Manuel Queson 

iugurated as president, 
fov. It— Tin Ju-keng proclaimed 

Dnomjr for It counties in eastern 
Set province of China.
Illltary revolt broke out In north- 
tern Brazil.
av 15—King* George II returned to 
throne“"of Greece.

»v. 23—Hitler started new "purge," 
sting hundreds.
svolt In Braxil crushed, lt l being 
sd.

I — Great Britain ordered naval 
rvlst officers to report for duty, 
sns Kerri. German church dictator, 
eed censorship for pastoral letters, 
tc. 6—Church of England commie-
rejected claim of women to enter 

St hood.
kc. t —French chamber of deputlea 
Rived all semi-military organlsa-

fiang Kai-shek became premier of 
na.
e. 7—Hopei and Chahar provtncaa, 
liern China, eet up autonomous re-

10— London Oliver market col-
r. 11—Carlos Mendleta roalgned as 

lldent of Cuba.
. It— King Fuad decreed restore- 
of constitutional government In 

Rt. Great Britain consenting 
>c, It—President Mnsaryk ofCsecho- 
tkla resigned
c. It— Eduard Banco elected preal- 
of Caechoelovakfh. 

prth Chinn autonomy council la-

INTER N A TIO N A L
, t—Foreign Minister Laval of
See and Premier Mussolini of Italy 
»a pence pact conference la Rome.

1— Mussolini and Laval reached 
[agreement on all points In dispute 
Veen Italy and Franco.

II— Th# Boar voted to rejoin
ll'—League sot March 1 aa date 

return of the Saar to Germany.
\  11— Ethiopia defied Italy's de

fer satisfactory amends la Afrl-
11—Rasaln decided to sell CM- 

■torn railway to Maarhukuo.
I I—Germany'* status no aa 

power accepted by Oreat Britain 
reh Id—Franco appealed to Longue 
itlons to deal with Germany's 
lag of the Versailles tronty.

, sfc 11—Germany daflsd Fraaee 
Italy, rejecting pretests.

March It—Japan's resignation from 
league became effective.

March It— Ethiopia broke oC negoti
ations with Italy.

April It— England. France and Italy, 
at Htresa, agreed on peace plan for 
Europe and denounced Uermauy as 
treaty violator.

April 11—League of Nations council 
adopted resolution censuring Germany 
for treaty violation.

April 30—Chancellor Hitler, In note 
to 13 nations, rejected league council's 
resolution condemning Germany.

May I—France and Russia signed 
mutual assistance agreement.

May 19—Pope Plus canonized Thomas 
Mora and Bishop John Fisher, who 
were executed by Henry VIII.

May 10— League of Nations council 
took up Ethiopia's protest against 
Italian warlike action.

May 31—Japan delivered ultimatum to 
China and prepared to occupy Peiping 
and Tientsin.

June 7—Bolivia and Paraguay ao
cepted basis of settlement of Gran 
Chaco war.

June 9—Chinese troops and officials 
left Peiping and Tientsin as Chinese 
government rejected new Tokyo de
mands.

June It— War In Gran Chaco ended
by truce.

June It—Great Britain and Germany 
concluded naval agreement, disregard
ing France.

June 33—United States embassy In 
Mexico City bombed.

July 4—Ethiopia appealed to the 
United Slates to persuade Italy to cease 
warlike preparations.

July 5—United States sidestepped 
Ethiopia's appeal.

July 10— Ethiopia appealed to the 
world for fair play in contest with 
Italy, and demanded early action by 
Longue of Nations.

July 11—United States and Russia 
concluded a trade agreement.

July It— Forty Italians, twenty Ethi
opians killed In border clash.

Aug. I— League of Nations council 
delayed for one month settlement of 
Italo-Ethloplan quarrel.

Aug. 35— United States demanded 
Russia atop subversive plotting In So
viet territory.

Mussolini warned League of Nations 
Italy would fight any nation taking 
sanctions agalnat her.

Aug. 37— Rusaln formally rejected the 
American protest against Communist 
activities.

Aug. 38—French cabinet voted to op
pose sanctions against Italy.

Italian cabinet formally approved 
Mussolini's war preparations.

Aug. 30— Emperor Halle Selassie

tranted vast development concession In 
thlopla to an American corporation. 
Second American protest note sent to 

Rusaln on Communist plots.
Sept. I—Ethiopian development con

cession cancelled by the American own
ers on request of American government.

Sept, t—League of Nations council 
met In Geneva and received Italys 
statement against Ethiopia and the 
latter country's reply.

Sept, t—League council committee of 
five nations named to handle Italo- 
Ethloplan embrogilo, Mussolini assent
ing.

Sept. 7—Germany entered format pro
test against attack on Nasi regime by a 
New York Judge.

Sept. 9—League of Nations assembly 
met in Geneva.

Frank B. Kellogg resigned from 
World court.

Sept. 11—Sir Samuel Hoars. British 
foreign secretary told League of Na
tions assembly Britain would laloata 
herself from continent unless all mem
ber* of league consented to take sanc
tions against an aggressor.

Sept. 13—Secretary of State Hull 
asked Italy and Ethiopia to keep their 
obligations under the Kellogg pact.

Sept. 14— Italian cabinet refused com
promise on Ethiopian question.

Sept. 19—Jews appealed to League of 
Nations to stop "persecution'' In Ger
many.

Sept. XI—Italy rejected peace plan of
league committee.

Sept. 24 League committee of flve 
abandoned peace efforts.

Sept. 24—League of Natlone council 
acted to enforce peace but gave Italy 
ten daya to agree to conciliation.

Kept. 39—Great Britain promised to 
support collective action against any 
aggressors.

Oct. 3— Emperor Halle Selassie In
formed League of Nations Italians had 
Invaded Ethiopia from Eritrea. General 
mobilisation of all Fascists in Italy.

Oct. 3—Italian planes and artillery 
bombarded Aduwa. Adlgrat and llarrar. 
killing and wounding hundreds. Gen
eral mobilization ordered by Emperor 
Halle Selassie.

Oct. 4—Italians Invaded southern 
Ethiopia, and captured Adlgrat in the 
north.

Oct. t—Italians raptured Aduwa; 
1,0(10 Ethiopians killed.

Oct. 7—League of Nations council 
found Italy's invasion of Ethiopia "an 
act of war against all other menibera of 
the league."

Oct. 9—Austria and Hungary refused 
to Join in League of Nations sanction! 
against Italy.

Oct. 10— League assembly declared 
Italy outlawed.

Oct. 11—League voted embargo on 
arms and munitions for Italy and raised 
embargo on arms for Ethiopia.

Oct. 14—League of Nations banned 
foreign loans to Italy.

Oct. 19—Fifty-two members of League 
of Nations declared a boycott on Ital
ian goods and an embargo on key ex
port*.

Oct. I I—Germany formally ended 
membership In League of Nations.

Nov. 1—League of Nations ordered 
sanctions against Italy Into effect No
vember 11.

Paraguay gave notice of withdrawal 
from League of Nations.

Nov. I—Italians occupied Makale and 
Gcrahal, Ethiopia.

Nov. 11— Mussolini formally protest
ed against sanctions.

Nov. 17—United Statea-Canadlan trade 
treaty made public.

Nov. 13—Sanctions agalnat Italy by 
II  nations went Into effect.

Gen. Pietro Badoglio succeeded Gen. 
Emilio de Bono me commander In chief 
of Italian armies in Ethiopia.

Nov 29—Pope Plus named twenty 
new cardinals.

Nov. 15—League of Nations postponed 
embargo on oil against Italy.

Nov. 27—Japan aelsed control of north 
China railways and sent large bodies 
of troops to the Tientsin area.

Dec. I—British cabinet decided to 
support oil embargo agalnat Italy, anti
aircraft defenses of London ordered 
strengthened.

Dec. t—American, Irish and Canadian 
delegates met in Washington to plan 
trans-Atlantic air service.

Dec. C — Italian planea bombed lm-

ferial palace, American hospital and 
ted Cross tents In Desaye, Ethiopia. 
Emperor Halle Selassie formally pro

tested to League of Nations.
Dec. I—Great Britain and France 

agreed on Inst pence offer to Italy.
Dec. 9—International naval confer

ence opened In London.
Dec. 11—Ethiopia rejected Franco- 

Brlttsh peace plan.
Dec. 12—Japan's demand for naval 

parity iejected by other powers in Loa- 
don-J»arley.

Dec it—Sir Samuel Hoar- resigned 
aa British foreign secretary because of 
opposition to Franco-Brit left peace plan.

Italian* defeated Ethiopians In big 
battle south of Makale.

United Stales and Honduras conclud
ed reciprocity trade agreement.

Dec it—League of Nations council 
discarded Franco-Brit ish peace plan.

Outer Mongolia invaded by Japaneae 
and Manchukuan troops.

DOMESTIC
Jan. 1—Rhode Island Democrats by a 

coup seised the eenate and ousted the 
Supreme court.

Jen. I—Trial of Hauptmann for kid
naping and murdering the Lindbergh 
baby opened In Flemmgton. N. J.

Jaa. I—Kevonty-fourth congress met 
and organised; byrns elected speaker 
of house.

Jaa. t—Frealdeat Roosevelt In manual 
message proposed great work relief 
program to supersede the direct dole.

Jan. 1—President Roosevelt present- 
ta congress a budget for the dsoal 

rear l i l t  calling for espeadltureo of
*Sjnllod '"State# Supremo court held 
•noonetitutional petroleum control pro. 
visions of the National Industrial Ra- 
eovery act.

Jan. I -Arbitration eoiumlselna or
dered United Mates te apologias to

guadlan government and par )U,M<  
r slaking of the mm

te apologise 
and pay Ito t 

i running eehoos

Jen. II — Mary Plckford granted di
vorce from Douglas Fairbanks.

Jen. 11—House passed I770.090.8lt In
dependent offices bill.

Jan. It—President sent message urg
ing senate to approve United States’ 
entry Into World court.

Jan. 17—President's message outlined 
"aorta! safety" plan end ola-age pen
sions.

Jan. 11—Mra. Anna Roosevelt Dell 
end John Boettlger married In New 
York.

Jan. 11—Bill In house giving Rooee- 
volt power over ependlng of four bil
lions for public works and eight hun
dred million for relief.

Jan. 14—Housa pasNed four billion 
eight hundred million relief end works 
bill.

Jan. It—House voted power to Roose
velt to borrow 111,500,000,090 to pay 
New Deal coat.

Jan. 2t—Uprising In Louisiana put 
down by Huey Long's troop*.

Jan. 29—Senate rejected World court 
adherence resolution.

Houae passed bill to extend RFC for 
another two yeiu-s.

Jan. 10—Senate passed bill te In
crease borrowing power of New Deal 
by 111,500,00,000.

Jan 31—Roosevelt extended auto 
code to June It.

Feb. 3—North Dakota Supreme court 
ousted Moodie as governor.

Feb. I—House voted down Inquiry 
Into Postmaster General Garley'a gifts 
of stamps to friends.

Feb. t —Extension of NRA two years, 
tightening of hour and wage provisions, 
snd retention of present elan asked by 
President Roosevelt.

Feb. I —Rear Admiral Cary T. Oray- 
son named chairman of Red Cross.

Feb. IS —Bruno Richard Hauptmann 
found guilty of murdering Lindbergh 
baby; sentenced to death.

Congress voted to end federal pay 
euta.

Feb. It—Robert E. Wood, Chicago, 
named to head advisory committee on 
|4J8il,000.«00 work relef plan.

Feb. It—Thirty-one convicts shot way 
out of Oklahoma reformatory: guard 
killed, eight prisoners wounded.

Feb. It—Administration won In 8u- 
prem* court gold clauae decisions by 
I to 4 vote.

Feb. 23—House passed largest peace
time army bill, appropriating 1X71,004.- 
000.

Fsb. 21—Federal Judge holda section
7-A of NRA unconstitutional In Ita ap
plication to Welrton Steel company.

Federal Judge granted 35 Kentucky 
coal operators Injunctions preventing 
United States from enforcing code.

March I—President aaked congress 
for outright subsidy to merchant ma
rine to replace present mall contract 
and building loan system.

March 5—8. Clay Williams resigned 
as head of NRA board

March 10—Government moved to re
place all national bank currency with 
money based on gold taken by treasury, 

March 11—House repealed pink slip 
Income tax publicity feature.

Samuel lnsuli acquitted of embeisle- 
ment charge.

March 14—J. Crawford Blgga. solic
itor general, resigned.

March 21—House accepted Patman 
currency inflation plan to pay sol
diers* bonus.

March 23—Senat* passed works relief
measure.

March 24—President gave his ap
proval to proposed constitution for 
Philippines.

Marrh 2t—President left on Ashing 
trip off the Bahama*.

Senat* passed (905.000,000 treasury 
bill.

March 27—House voted 131.000,000 to 
strengthen navy shore bases

March 2S—Senate voted for repeal of 
Income tax publicity feature.

March 30—Coal miners and operators 
agreed to continue wage seals until 
June It.

April 1—United States Supreme court 
again reversed conviction and death 
sentence of two negroes in famous 
8cnttsboro case.

Five per cent pay rsla* for railway 
workers went Into effect.

April t—Conference report on work 
relief bill accepted by senate and house 

April I —President Roosevelt ended 
hie Ashing trip and signed the work 
relief bill.

April 9—Houss passed McSwaln war 
profits bill.

Senate passed the nnvy public works 
bill carrying $38,000,000.

April 19—House passed administra
tion a social security bill.

April 23—Frank Walker named di
rector of National Emergency council 
and chief adviser in work relief ex
penditures.

Toledo branch of Chevrolst Motor 
company closed by strike.

April 34—President announced crea
tion of three new agencies for work 
relief program, and named eight claesee 
of projects.

April 25—Secretary Irkes named head 
of works allotment division.

April 2t—Harry Hopkins mad* bead 
of works progress division.

April 29—Supreme court ruled In fa
vor of Arizona in Parker dam case.

April 30—Toledo motor workers' 
strike spread to Cleveland and Cin
cinnati.

May 2—United 8tates Chamber of 
Commerce adopted reaolutlona opposing 
legislation naked by tbs administra
tion.

May 3—Leland Harrison appointed
minister to Rumania

May t —Supreme court declared rail
way pension act unconstitutional.

May 7—Senate passed the Patman 
bonus bill.

Conviction of Kx-Oov. William Langsr 
of North Dakota and four others for 
conspiracy to misuse federal relief fundi 
reversed by Federal Court of Appeals.

May 9—House passed the omnibus 
banking bill.

May 11—President Roosevelt estab
lished rural electrlflcation division, 
headed by Morris L. Cooke

Dennis Chaves appointed senator from 
New Mexico.

May 13—Toledo auto strikers accept
ed compromise settlement.

May 14—Senate passed bill extending 
NBA until April 1, 193t.

Long's resolution for Investigation of 
Farley rejected by eenate.

May 15— Representative Michael L. 
Igoe appointed United States district 
attorney at Chicago.

May It—Senate passed the Wagner 
labor relationa bill.

May It—Audit by Comptroller Gen
eral McCarl disclosed great waste in 
TVA.

May 30—President flzed wages and 
hours for work relief program.

Norman Armour appointed American 
minister to Canada.

May 22—President Roosevelt, appear
ing personally before Joint session of 
congress, vetoed the Patrnan bonus 
measure Th* house immediately re- 
pHSMCd It.

May IS—Senat* sustained President's 
veto of bonus act.

May 34—Senate passed I4t0.000.000 
navy appropriation bill.

May 27—United States Supreme court 
unanimously ruled the code structure 
and wags and labor houra provisions of 
NBA were unconstitutional 

1 Frasier-Lepike farm mortgage mora
torium act bald invalid by Supreme 
court. .

President Roosevelt's removal of the 
late William B. Humphrey aa trade 
commissioner declared invalid by Ku> 
prime court.

May IS—Senate passed Copeland food, 
drug and tesmetlo bill.

May 29—California Pacific exposition 
at 8an Diego opened.

May l l —President Roosevelt sug. 
geared revision of Constitution to give 
economic control to federal govern
ment.

June 1—Young George Weyerhaeuser, 
kidnaped from Taooma. freed on pay
ment of 1200,000 ransom.

June 7—House passed blit extending 
skeletonised NRA until April 1, 1114 

June 9—H. M. Walsy and wit* were 
arrested in 8aIt Lake City for Weyer
haeuser kidnaping snd confessed

Juno 10— Republicans of tea nod-west 
stales opened ntr*va roots" conference 
in Springfield, condemning the New

Juno 11—Senate pasted the public
■tllity but.

June II—President Roosevelt present, 
od diplomas to 171 West Point gradu
ates. ,

June 11—Renata paaaed resolution ex
tending skeletonised NRA to April 1.

June 14—Bnrretajy of War I »era via- 
dleafed General Fealols of air mall
charges. ________.

June it— President. Roosevelt aamed 
new NRA board with Jams# L  O Neill 
aa admlatetratar. . . _ .June I I—Housa ax tended "nulaanco" 
laieo two years.

II— House ansiad AAA  
asked by admlntit ration 
11—President told to ©

Juna 
mints

Juna 11—President told to cosgrso# 
his plan to break up great fortune« and 
redistribute wealth through taxes.

Senate passed th* social security bill.
Houss passed the Wagnsr-Coonery la

bor disputes bill.
Senator Cotmens gave federal govern

ment 1550,000 for Industrial worker* 
homo colony In Detroit area.

Jun* 25—Gen. Hugh Johnson mada 
works relief director for New York.

Jun# It—President set aside 160,000,- 
(00 from works fund to provide Job# 
io. youth of nation.

July 1— President handed |91,000,000 
to Rex ford Guy Tugwell for rural reset
tlement work.

July I—House passed utilities bill 
without "death sentence" clause, and 
then ordered Investigation of lobbying 
for and against th* measure.

July It—AAA processing tax de
clared unconstitutional by Federal Ap
peals court In Boston.

July 32—General strike at Terr* 
Haul# shut off all food supplies; Na
tional Ouard railed out.

July 23—Senata passed AAA amend
ments bill.

President Roosevelt named L  W. 
Cramsr to succeed Paul Pearson as gov
ernor of Virgin islands.

Terr* Haute general strike called off
by unions.

July 34—House passed liquor con
trol bill.

July 2t—Senata passed bank bill as
drafted by Glaas.

Janies O'Neill resigned as head of 
NRA, effective August 1.

July 31—Congress passed bill restor
ing (44,000,000 la Spanish war veterans' 
pensions.

Aug. |— New tax bill passed by 
houae.

Aug. I—Rhode Island Republicans 
elected Charles F. Risk as congressman, 
defeating the New Deal candidate.

Aug. t—MaJ. Gen. B. D. Foulols. head 
of army air corps, voluntarily retired.

Aug. 0—Enactment of social security 
law completed.

Aug 15—Senate passed new tax bill.
House cleared Federal Judge Alechu- 

ler of Illinois of misconduct ebarges.
Aug. 10—Senate passed farm mora

torium and railway pension bills and 
adopted conference report on banking 
bill.

House paaaed Guffey coal bill, rail
way pension bill and conference reports 
on banking and rlvera and harbors 
bills.

Aug 21—Congress enlarged powers
of TVA, senate passed neutrality res
olution concerning Italo-Kthioptan 
quarrel.

Aug. 22—House accepted compro
mise "death sentence" In utilities bill.

Guffey coal bill passed by senate.
House passed resolution for manda

tory embargo on arms shipments to 
nations at war.

Aug. 23—John O. Wlnant appointed 
chairman of labor relations board.

Aug. 24—Sonata accepted conference 
reporta on utilities, new tax and alcohol 
control bills; and approved compromise 
neutrality resolution.

Texas voted for prohibition repeal and 
local option.

Aug. 2t—Congress adjourned; third 
deficiency appropriation bill killed by 
Senator iarng's filibuster.

Aug. 28—James A. Moffat resigned as 
federal housing administrator.

■tody of John Hamilton, last of 
Dlillnger gang, found near Ottawa. III.

Sept. 6 -  President ordered Inquiry 
Into deaths of hundreds of war vet
erans In Florid* hurricane.

Sept. 8 Stewart McDonald appointed 
federal housing administrator.

Sept. 8—Senator Huey P. Long of 
I-outstana shot and critically wounded 
In Baton Rouge; aaaasaln killed by 
Long’s bodyguard

Sept. 9—National encampment of Q 
A. It. opened In Grand Rapids Mich

Sept. 10—Senator Iavng died.
Sept. 12—Olcy Nelson of Slater, Iowa, 

elected commander In chief of O. A. ft.
Sept. It—Franklin C. Hoyt appointed 

federal alcohol administrator.
Sept 17—Votera of Pennsylvania and 

New Mexico rejected changes In state 
constitutions

Sept 23—President Roosevelt allo
cated $800,000.000 more to WI'A.

American Legion convention opened 
In St. Louis, Mo.

James M Landis was appointed chair
man of the SEC.

Soft coal miners began strike.
Sept. 28—President Roosevelt started 

on trip to 1'arlllc coast.
Strike of soft coal miners won by 

the union.
Ilay Murphy of Ida Grove. low* 

elected commander of American Legion
Sept. 29—New budget announced, re

ducing deficit by mors than a billion 
and a quarter.

Sept. 30—Van Swearingen brother# 
regained control of their railway em
pire.

Oct. 2—President Roosevelt sailed on 
Cruiser Houston from San Diego.

MaJ. Gen. Malln Craig appointed 
chief of staff of army.

Oct. 0—New Jersey Court of Error# 
and Appeals upheld death sentence for 
Bruno Hauptmann for murdering the 
Lindbergh baby.

Oct. 18—President Roosevelt In Pan
ama.

Oct. 17—Vice President Garner and 
big congressional delegation sailed for 
Philippine*.

Oct. It— William Green re-elected

£ resident of American Federation of 
abor.
Oct. 22—President Roosevelt landed

at Charleston, 8 C.
Oct 2t—Farmers voted by big ma

jority for letentlon of corn-hog pro
gram.

Oct. 27—United States Supreme court 
opened fall session In Its new home.

Nov. 4—Eastern standard ttm* for 
Chicago adopted by council.

Hoy i— Repubilcane gained control 
of New York legislature and elected 
mayors of Philadelphia and Cleveland. 
A. B. Chandler, Democrat, elected gov
ernor of Kentucky.

Nov. I I—J. N. Darling, chief of the 
biological survey resigned.

Nov 17—President Roosevelt refused 
to Interfere In Mexico's church affairs 

Bar association upheld Liberty league 
lawyers' offer of legal aid.

Nov. 20— President Roosevelt went to 
Warm Springs, Ga.

Nov 22—United States shipping board 
warned American shippers against 
»hipping war material to Italy and
Ethiopia. . . .  ,

Nov. 23—John L. t.ewli resigned ae 
vice president of A. F. of I -

Nov 34—Supreme court granted tem
porary injunction agalnat AAA process
ing taxes on rice.

Nov. 30 — Federal relief ended with 
3 500 090 shifted from FKltA rolls to 
vi'PA pay rolls.l)*r I—Georg* N. Peek resigned as
president of export bank.

Secretary Wallace announced new
corn-bog program.

Pec 5—Congress of American Indus
try and National Association of Manu
facturers adopted platform for defeat 
of New Deal and return to "American 
system."

Dec. t —Senator Norris of Nebraska 
declared he was not a candidate for 
ra-election.

Dec. a — Lawyers' committee of Amer
ican Liberty le»4tue declared Uuffey 
coal act unconstitutional.

Dec. 9— President Roosevelt addressed 
th# Amerluan Farm Bureau convention 
In Chicago, defending the AAA. and re. 
reived honorary degree from Notre 
Dame In 8oulh Rend. Ind.

Supreme court refused to review the 
conviction of Bruno Hauptmann for kid
naping and murdering th* Lindbergh 
baby.

Dec. 13—Hauptmann sentenced to tie 
In week of Jan. IX.

Deo. 15—Gov. Talmadg* of Georgia 
announced hla candidacy for Democratic 
Presidential nomination.

Dee, it—Republican national commit
tee selected Cleveland for convention
oRy.Dec. 11—Prank C Walker roalgned 
aa NEC head.

AERO
Jan. It—Amelin Earhart made nolo 

flight Honolula to California la I* hours 
it minutes.

Jan. It— "Jimmy" Doolittle, flow trans
port Finns across United tftatee la 15 
hours It minutes.

Feb ft—Letand 8. Andrews broke 
Doolittle's transcontinental speed record 
by 24 minute*.

Marco 17—Pan American Airways
Cllppsr pioneer flaw from Alameda, 
Calif., to Honolulu.

March to—Robot-piloted TWA plane 
flew from coast te coast In It hour* 
I minutes.

May 2—Amelin

tt »f  flight from Mexico City In New-
June II—Pae-Americas Airways Clin- 

per Plan* started from Alameda. Calif., 
ler Midway lalanda.

June it—Clipper plan« reached Hon- 
•lulu.

Jun* II— Pan-American Clipper plan* 
reached Midway lalanda.

July 11—Stratosphere balloon blew 
up^whll* being inflated at Rapid City.

Aug. 12— Will Rogers, eomedlan. and 
Wiley Post, famous aviator, killed in 
plane crash near Point Barrow, Alaska.

Aug. 20— Benny Howard won liendlx 
nlr race, Los Angeles to Cleveland.

Bept. I—Harold Neuman of Moline, 
III., won Thompson trophy race at 
Cleveland.

Sept. 12—Laura Ingalls eet new wom
en a record for west to eaet transcon
tinental flight. It hours 34 minutes I 
seconds.

Sept. It—Howard Hughe* med* new 
land plan* speed record. 353 mile* an 
hour.

Sept. 21—Lieut. Felix Waltkus start
ed non-atop solo flight from New York 
to Kaunas, Lithuania.

Sept. 22—Waltkus mad* forced land
ing at Halilnrobe. Ireland, unhurt.

Nov. I—Sir Charles Klngsford-Smlth, 
Australian aviator, lost In Bay of Ben- 
gal.

Nov. II—Capta. A. W. Stevens and 
O. A. Anieraop of th* army reached 
record altitude of 74,000 feet In strato- 
apheie balloon.

Nov. II—Jean Batten of New Zea
land mad* solo flight across th* south
ern Atlantic

Nov. 22—Pan-American llna'e China 
Clipper left Alameda, Calif., for Manila 
with flret truns-Paclflr air mall.

Nov. It—Lincoln Ellsworth disap
peared on flight over Antarctic conti
nent.

Nov. I I—China Clipper arrived at 
Manila.

Dec. I —China Clipper completed round 
trip to Manila.

DISASTERS
Jaa 11—Eleven miners died la coal 

mine blast In Pennsylvania.
Jan 24—Liner Mohawk sank after 

collision with freighter off New Jersey 
117 rescued. 44 lost.

Jen. 24—Toll of deed in southern 
flood reached 27.

Feb. 9—Twelve dead. 70 hurt In Texas
tornado.

Feb 12—Giant airship Macon fell Into 
•** off California coast; 11 of 11 aboard 
rescued.

Feb 23—Atlantic seaboard storms 
killed ten.

March 12—Flood# In iower Mississippi 
valley drove thousands from homes.

April 7—Tornadoes In southern states 
killed 33 end Injured hundreds.

April 8—Twenty persons died in Cali
fornia floods

April 11— Fourteen school children 
killed when train hit bus et Rockville. 
Md-

Aprll 21—Earthquake in Formosa 
killed 3,050, injui d 12,000

April 23—Hundreds killed by earth
quakes in Persia

April 26—Oregon state capitol at 
Salem burned.

May 1— Earthquakes in Turkey killed
600.

May (--F a ll of transport plane in 
Missouri killed Senator Cutting of New 
Mexico and four others.

May 11—Four hundred Chinese miners 
drowned in flooded shaft.

May 18—Russia's giant plane, the 
Maxim Gorky, crashed In collision. 49 
being killed.

Tornadoes and floods In Texas and 
Oklahoma "dust bowl" killed a score.

May 30 — Flood* In Colorado. Nebraska 
end Wyoming took more than 180 live* 

May 31—Earthquake in northwest In- 
dla killed about 60.000.

June 13—Munitions plant at llelns- 
dorf, Germany, blew up; scores killed 
snd hundreds Injured.

June 15—Train collision In England 
killed 30

June 24—Fourteen killed by airplane 
collision in Colombia.

July 2—Japaneae vessels collided In 
inland sea; 104 lives lost.

July 7—Thousands drowned by flood 
et Chsngteh, China.

July 1—Floods In northern New York 
took two-score Uvea.

July 15—Thirty thousnnd lives lost In 
flood nenr Hankow. China.

July 22—Explosion and fir# in Hiram 
Walker distillery at Peoria. III., did
12.000. 000 damage.

July 24 - Bus lan submarine sank In
collision. 65 drowned

July 27—Munitions factory explosion 
at Talno Italy, killed 33.

July 29 Formosa hit by destructive 
typhoon.

July 31—Thousand dead tn flood In 
Mancnukuo.

Aug. 13- Power dam at Ovada, Italy 
burst; about 100 person* drowned 

Aug. 25— Waterspout created havoc In 
Genoa; six killed.

Hurricane In Newfoundland killed 40 
Sept. 3—Nearly 600 killed In soul hern 

Florida by hurricane. Steamer Dixie 
with 384 passenger went on French 
reef, 40 miles from Miami; all rearued 

Kept. 24—Five-million-dollar Hr# In 
Sydney, Australia.

Sept. 24 Fire in London dock* did
26.000. 000 damage.

Sept. 28-Hurricane swept across 
Cuba, killing a score and doing great 
damage.

Oct. 7—United Air Lines plan* crashed 
In Wyoming killing 12.

Eleven killed and many Injured by 
factory explosion In Chicago.

Oct. 12—Severe earthquake In west
ern Montana; two killed and great dam
age done in Helens

Oct. 20 —About 2,000 persona killed In 
Haiti hurricane.

Oct 20—Hug* bombing plane under 
tret for army crashed near Payton, 
Ohio; one dead, four injured.

United Air lines test plan* hit hill 
near Cheyenne: four killed

Floods In Hondurar killed 111 and did
112.000. 000 damage.

Nov 17—Destructive storm on Allan, 
tic coast of United States

Dec I —Flood at Houston, Texas, did 
two million dollars' damage

Per. 9—Sixteen coal miners killed by 
explosion at Coalhurat Canada.

Dec. 1#—Eleven killed In crash of 
Belgian air liner In England

Dec. 13— Eleven million dollar Are In 
new post office building in Washington.

SPORTS
Jan. 1— Alabama defeated Stanford In 

Rose Bowl football game at Pasadena.
Jan. 2—Sullivan trophy awarded to 

Hill Bonthron of Princeton by the A
A. U.

Jten 21—Canxonerl whipped Rodak In 
ten round*

Feb. 33—Axucar won $108.400 Santa 
Anita handicap

March 7—Kir Malcolm Campbell 
broke own record at Daytona Beach, 
driving enr 278 miles an hour

March 10—S< bmellng stopped Hamaa 
In ninth round at Hamburg

April t—Cambridge beat Oxford In 
annual eliell race.

April 24 Jesse Owens of Ohio State 
set new American record for broad 
Jump. 2t feet IN Inches, at Drake relay 

May 4—Omaha won the Kentucky 
derby.

May 10—Cansonerl regained light
weight title by whipping Amber*

May II Jess# Owens of Ohio Stale 
set new world # record fftr low hurdle* 

May 2t — University of Michigan and 
John Fischer won Big Ten golf cham
pionship*.

May 22—Americana defeated Italian 
boxera, 6 to 3, In Golden Glove tourney 
In Chicago.

May i f — laiwson I.title of California 
again won British amateur golf till* 

Jess# Owens of Ohio Stale set three 
new world record* and tied another In 
Big Ten track meet which waa won by 
University of Michigan.

May 37 —Barney Rose whipped Jimmy 
M' l.arnIn regaining world welterweight 
till*.

May 30—Kelly Pettllo won Indianap
olis 100-mil* auto rac*.

Jun* (^-Minnesota won Big Ten base
ball championship.

Jun* I —Age Khan'* Bahrain won 
English derby.

Jane 7—Ohio State won central Inter- 
eol leg late track meet.

June I—8am Parks of Pittsburgh won 
gpe* golf cbamplonehip

jnn# IS—Jams* J. Rmddock won 
heavyweight ehemplonehlp from Max
Ba*r _ .Jun* 12—Johnny Revolts, Milwaukee 
pro won western open golf title.

June is—University of California 
th* Poughkeepsie rogattn.

June SI—Bradley B Black Helen won 
American derby In Chicago. *

Yale defeated Harvard tn nnaital re
gatta.

J

won

Jnn# 25—Jo* Louts defeated Prim*
Camera In New York.

July 21—Charles Yatea of Atlanta 
woo western amateur golf tit!# at Cola* 
redo Spring*.

July 39 —English tennis loam wo%
Davie cup from Americans.

Aug. 7—Jo* Louis whipped King 
Levlnsky in on* round at Chicago.

Aug. 17—American women tennlg 
team beat English and retained Wight- 
man cup.

Aug. 24—Lou 8allca won bantnm- 
welght title by beating Sixto Escobar
In New York.

Aug. 31—Mr*. Glenns Collett Vare 
won women's national golf championship.

Kept, t—Sir Malcolm Campbell of Eng
land eet new world record of 201.121 
miles per hour with bis Bluebird auto
mobile In Utah.

Kept. 11 —Helen Jacobs retained wom
en's national tennis championship.

Kept. 12—Wllmer Allison won na
tional tennis championship.

Lawson Llttlo won natlonnl ama
teur golf title.

Kept. It—Jlleko won middleweight 
championship from Yeros la Pittsburgh.

Kept. 20—Detroit Tlgere won Ameri
can League pennant.

Kept. 14—Jo* Louis knocked out Slag 
Baer in fourth round at New York.

Kept. 27—Chicago Cubs won National 
League championship.

Kept. 29—American pro golf team won 
Ryder cup from British Team.

Oct. 2—Chicago Cuba defeatad De
troit Tiger* In flret world series 

Oct. 2—Tigers won second 
from Cubs.

Oct. 4—Tiger* won third world se
ries game

Tony Cansonerl defeated Al Roth, re
taining lightweight title.

Oct. 2— Tigers won fourth gam* In 
world series.

Oct. 1—Cubs captured fifth world OO- 
rtee gam*.

Oct. 7—Detroit Tigers won *§■  
gem* and th* world championship.

Oct. 31—John Revolts won nattt 
P. O. A. championship.

Nov. 15—Sixto Eacobar of Puerto 
Rico won bantamweight title from Lon 
Sallcn.

Nov. IS— Welker Cochran won world 
three-cuehlon billiards championship In
Chicago.

Nov. 23—Minnesota and Ohio State 
tied for Big Ten football title.

Yale defeated Harvard In football.
Nov. St—Army hast Navy at foot

ball.
Dec. I —A. A. U. voted for America#

participation in Olympic games la Ger
man y. Avery Rrundag* elected presi
dent of A. A. U.

Dec. 12—Jo* I»u!s bent Paulino Un
cut! un In New York

Dec. IS—Detroit Lions won prof«n- 
slonal football championship.

NECROLOGY
Jan 1—William Bproul. ex-prealdont

of Kouthern Pacific railroad.
Jan. 11—Mme. Marcella S* rob rich, for

mer opera star.
Jan 16—Mra. John Dickinson Sher

man. former president General Federa
tion of Women's cluba. in Denver.

Jan 33—John Barton Payne tn Wash.
Ingtoa.

Jan 31—Richard Washburn Child, 
diplomat and author.

Feb. I—Frederick Ward*, veteran
actor.

Keb. 2—Corn Harrl*. novelist.
Fen. IT—Arthur Somers Koch*, au

thor.
March 6—Former Juatlc* Oliver Wen

dell Holme*.
April 2—Ellery Welter, American

author.
April 7— Warren Delano Robbins.

American minister to Canada.
April I —Adolph S. Ochs, owner and 

publisher of New York Times.
April 22—Raymond T. Baker, forma* 

director of th* mint.
April 29—Alfred I. du Pont. Indus

trialist. In Jackaonvllle. Fla.
May ( —.Senator Bronaon M. Cutting 

of New Mexico.
May 10 —Herbert Witherspoon, direc

tor Metropolitan Opera company, la
New York.

May 12— Marshal Josef Pilsudakl. dic
tator of Poland.

May 13—MaJ. J. •  Cohen, editor At
lanta Journal and former senator.

May 18 —John R. Drexal of Phila
delphia. In Paris.

May 19—Col. Thomae K Lawrence— 
"I-awrenc* of Arabia"—In Bovlngtom
England.

May 21 — Mle# Jan* Addama of Chi
cago, famed social worker.

May 11—Rear Admiral W L  Capp*
U. 8. N.. retired.

Jun# t—Viscount Ryng of Vlmy.
June It—Edwin P. Morrow, ex gov

ernor of Kentucky.
Gear Williams, noted cartoonist.
July 8—Maj. Gen. Kluart Hetnteol- 

man. U. 8. A.
July 9— Ray Long, noted magaslas

editor.
July 12—I.t. Col. Alfred Dreyfus of

Franca
July 12—la,rd Dalxlel. British news-

neper proprietor
July 25—Col. H. H Rogers of Now

York, capitalist
July 38—Gray Silver, veteran farm

leader.
July 29—Dr. Walter Williams, edn-

cator. at Columbia, Mo.
July 20 — Frederick H. Olllett of 

Massachusetts, former speaker and 
United States senator.

Aug 6— Frank H. Hitchcock, Tucaon 
publisher and former post master gen
eral.

Aug. II— Will Rogers, actor and hu
morist.

Wiley Poet, aviator 
Aug. 26—Thomaa A. Edison. Jr.
Aug. 27—Child* Haaaam. American

artist.
Aug 19—Queen Astrid of Belgium.
Aug. 30—Henri Rarbussa, not*#

French author arid pacifist.
Aug. 31 — Mra. Harold lekoa. wife of 

secretary, of th* interior
Kept, t—Bishop Walter T Sumner of 

Oregon, crusader against visa
Kept. I— E. L  Doheny. oil magnate 
Kept. 9—Former Gov. 8. 8. l'ennewW 

of Pennsylvania.
Kept. 10—United Statoa Senator Huey 

P Long of Louisiana.
Kept 12—Cllv* Runnel]*, vice presi

dent Pullman company^
Kept. 20—Gen. W. W. Atterbury. re

tired president of Pennsylvania rail
road.

Sept 21—1># Wolf Hopper. American
comedian

Sept. 29—Ernest P. Rlcknell. vine
chairman of American Red Oroaa.

Oct. 8—Bishop T. F. (Jailor, chan
cellor of Unlverelty of th* South, at 
Sewanea, Tenn.

Oct. 7—Ft ancle Wllaon. veteran comic 
opera ntar.

Oct. 18- Maj. Gen. Milton J. Fora
men o f Chicago.

Maj, Gen. W. L  Slbert. on* of build
ers of Panama canal.

Oct. 17—T. V. O'Connor, former chair
man U. 8. shipping board

0rt jo—Maj. Gen. A W. Greely. Are. 
tic explorer.

Kidney Smith cartoonist.
Oct. 21 — Ifinffdob K. Mitch«11 of Now 

York, playwright. _ _  . .
Ocl 27— Federal Judge h , 1. Grubb

at Birmingham. Ala _  _  . __
Nov. * Dr. Henry F Osborn, scien

tist snd explorer. In New York.
William A (B i l l y " )  Sunday, evan

gelist, tn Chicago ____
Nov 9 Walter L, Fisher of Chicago, 

former secretary of the Interior.
Nov. 18 Federal Judge Louis Fits- 

Henry at Normal. 111.
Nov 19 Federal Judge Benson Hough

at Columbus, Ohio. _
Nov, 20—fcarl Jelllcoo, British ed-

mljio* 21 —Dr. A. B Dinwiddle, preo-
td.-nt of Tulane unlveraliy.

|)cc 2 Dr Jams# H. Breaated of Uni
versity of Chicago, orientalist.

Princess Victoria, alitor of king of
*' '\i l'*«r ' M. rarey Thomaa. og prealdont 
of Brrn Mawr. „  _  .

Dec 4 Don C. Sell«. New York, o, ^  
■ran author and newapnpor *>»n. < « « S -  

Po<- |—Chari os Ewing of Phfhg. r  '  
phis, preatdent of Reading RGJ^ay erdrv s
P*Dec. 13— M. J. Van J^werlogon ' •
Cleveland Ohio, ratlwajA magnate.

Dec. 15—Gov. F. H. C5oo*y of Mon-
'*D#c. It—'Thelma Todd, ncroon act
**Mus* itev* Aiphone# Smith, Call 
bishop «7 Tenn*****.

Dm . it— Mias L'gett* Roane of Rnltl-
" "| I «  V»*—Juan Vicente Goman 
dent of Veneeneln. _  _

I tec. 19 Georg# D. B«^k_Uy^ ftors
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robin tounuunent. in the tounuunent The girls plaved | young pupil* were found fighting over thing '
first end lost to Canadian 30-24 The a locker key In the hall of the high EuU j*,ye_. Miss Cousin*, don't y  u

GRADE SCHOOL BOYS j boy* lost to Canadian 9-19 Although j school building The disciplinarian there Is a great deal of hidden
AWARDED FOOTBALL LETTERS the McLean teams lost, they did son)« asked them to write a theme each on meAntng p, my new poem, the IMiv-

______  good playing Both Canadian teams I the subject. Value Received in Fight- ^  of where'?'

will

Ten boys in the grade school were went Into the finals In the tourna-
r a r . u a  h h i « k  “  awarded Junior footbaU letters tn ment

EVEN WITH SOLNORWOOD -hapel Tuesday afternoon | Eva Swafford was Judged good
EVEN W ITH sAMNORWOOD ^  Kennedy junior coach, p resen t- enough to be placed as a guard on

ed letters to the following J. H the all-tournament team She Is to
Oltnn, Eddie Smith. Junior Wuidom. be awarded a medal for this honor
BUly Gregory, Hubert Cupell, Jo» She was also elected captain of the

Indeed, and

Tuesday night of last week the 
girls’ and boys’ ba.-!qetball leant

b" * f  T n * ,  i Bryan Carpenter. Oran Back, d in t Tlge etUa. Eva la the only letter
wood, the girls winning 27-3« and|“ >“ _ D .  w ... s . , k r™n
the boys losing 36-19.

The McLean girls took a substan-
Only two of these boys will be back -------------

In the grade school next year, and It TIGF.RETTES
is expected that the remainder of --------
them will be lighting for positions on Under the leadership of the new 
the Tiger team. ‘ yell leaders, Wilma Sue West and

tng It was decided that these re- Mlss cousin»--"Yes. 
suiting themes were worthy of pub- weU hidden, too" 

lication u t  U1 journey into the future and
' tfvUr in 11linn a scene The great

has been

.satisfactory?
If all the football boy.-, 

their sweaters?
If tills basketball season will 

get a» exciting as the past l o ^ l  
eucn? 1

H\SKETB4LL GAMES Po m p o m , !

Man- player back from last year, and is a 
real player

Ike Joe Louis and receive pav, or 
have some teeth that you want pull
ed. There Is more bad done In
fighting than good Petty fighting

I he games achedu 1<*1 w ih .^i 
Panhandle teanu at Panhandle

Value Received In Fighting
There isn't any value received from look 1,1 tt * ” ***'

fighting unles* you are a prlae fighter doctor' Charles lne*m - - ,
called to the bedside of a boy, whose a; .elied, due to weather conditici
case completely baffles him —....... .— ■■ ■

Mother -"Oh, do something for
I Mrs. A. iM «field  a r i  dsugh'e

Well, I don’t know Just what he Miss Ix ili Ruth, of Fort Worth, rg.|
c h

tlal gain early in the game, which 
they held until late In the Anal quar
ter. when the 8amnorwood girls cut 
the lead down to one point. Julia 
McCarty, McLean sophomore forward, 
was the outstanding player of the 
game, ringing baskets from every 
angle She accounted for 14 of her 
teams score. The McLean guards 
were excellent, and It was not until 
some o f the regulars were forced 
from the game that Samnorwood was 
able to begin to match the goal shoot
ing of the McLean forwards For 
the visitors Throckmorton, forward 
and Ramey, guard, stood out.

The line-ups:
McLean forwards. McCarty. Flora i 

Jones. Downer: guards. Landers, Swaf
ford. Florence Jones; substitutes E 
Jones, Mann. Young.

Samnorwood forwards. H ill Young. 
Throckmorton; guards. 8echmt. Un
derwood. Ramey; substitutes. Dorman. 
Bellows.

In the boys' game Willingham. 
Samnorwood center, was high point 
man with 9 points Mooney, guard 
scored 8 points; Roark, forward, and 
Clark, guard, scored 7 each Stratton 
was high man for McLean with b' 
points.

Line-ups:
McLean forwards. Chilton. Brawley; 

center. 8t’ atton; guards. McOarty. 
Graham: substitutes. Floyd. Bogan. 
Finley, Lasswell. Overton

Samnorwood forwards R o a r k .  
Walker; center. Willingham; guard« 
dark . Mooney

has, but I will give him seme medi- Red ret*lives here during the 4d 
him fits, and days

THE TIGER POST
O wynne Carpenter the Tlgerettes are 
trying to create as much fighting 
spirit as possible All those girls who 

STAFF are remaining In the squad and are
■ditor-in-Chief Catherine Patterson not playing basketball can be heard
Reporters and seen at all the home basketball

Senior--------------  Franoee Lander* game*
Junior Ramah Lou Rlppy The teams and pep squad would do
Sophomore Mary Ray Edge better if larger crowds would attend

Ermadel Floyd these games and see the "top-notch' 
Marie Lander# playing plus the good sportsmanship 

Aril* Tuck displayed.
Lena Williams

has ruined many good friend hips, 
nd even if it does become your pro

fession it Is not so nice. For instance. c,n* ,hat wil1 ,
look at Max Baer He killed a man * lvpn 11 come# t0 c,,rinR '
in four rounds and is now a nervous thc **** doctor in the state
wreck Taking everything Into rea
son. there isn't any value received In 
fighting.

Mr and Mrs. Kelly Patters» « I  
Pampa aere Mcl-ean «fettoni Bunds;]

WE WONDER
Fv»nk Lander of Paini»« visti*« lu]

Freshman . . .
T igere«* ......
Library ______
Chapel .........
Agriculture __
Home Be oc amice Paulin* McMullen

I ok er .... . .  -----  Eula Fae Fœter
Faculty Advisor Elisabeth Kennedy 
Typiat ....... ......

Roy McMullen SENIORS ANNOUNCE
ENTERTAINMENT

The senior class has the privilege 
Leonard Brawley of sponsoring the program by the

_  Missouri Hillbillies that will be giver.
SCHOOL SPIR IT in the high school auditorium on

______  January 14 The program will begin
School spirit is that quality that »1 8 P nv The seniors will get 40%

weaves a thread among the students ot the proceeds, which they wtU use
to make them loyal supporters of to defray expenses of graduation 
school activities. Without school spirit 
no school can weather the storm of 
scrutations and and expectations. A 
school, like every other paying in
stitution in this world, must have 
something behind it to make tt go, 
someone to keep Use wheels greased

MEET THE SENIORS

Name—Freeda Duncan 
Age—18.
Birthplace—Parks. Arkansas 
Schools attended—Parks, Ark . Orac- 

so that they will not sound rusty *y and McLean

Value Received in Fightim;
< Needless to say, this theme was

written by Die boy who was trying
to get the key) j

I do not think there is any valu» J 
n fighting unless some me tn ■ > ty • 
take something away from you. or * 
’ ets it and tries to keep it. I hlnk J 
you should a k him for it a r i  [ h- ; 
tecs not give tt to you. I think you • 
hould take It away from him if it l 

is yours. 14
Now Just think. If aomecne got * 

something of your* and you asked ]
him for It and he would not give it *
to you. what would you do? Would l
you try to take It away from him, or * 
lej him keep it? I believe you would I  
try to take it away from him. but | 
you might not Maybe you could not ’ 
wait until after school if he rode a ’

bus ________  !
JOKES ’N* STUFF •

If all the English notebook* are brother*. Ed and Chester. 8und*y

C ity  Food Store
Service - Quality - Satisfaction

Trices Good Friday, Saturday, Monday

LETTUCE COFFEE
nice heads 4c

and "off key" with the rest of the 
community There are many div's- 
ans and parts of a school that no

Hobby—Horseback riding 
Ambition—to be a nurse 
Activities—playgound ball. Horn-

FACULTY TO PLAY
STRONG PH ILLIPS TEAM

The McLesn faculty will play the 
strong Phillips Co team Monday 
night at the shool gymnasium 

The Phillips team is composed of a 
number of ex-college and high school 
stars, including Slim and Tip Win- 
dom from McLean high school cagers 

The faculty team has been show
ing Improvement, having defeated 
the Lefors faculty 30 to 17 laat Mon
day night

TIGERS AND TtGERETTES
FLAY WHEKLEK TOURN VMENT

The Tigers and Tlgerettes went to 
Wheeler Friday and played in the 
Invitation tournament Both teams 
drew Canadian for the first game 

The McLean girl* held the tall 
Canadians to a close score and were 
leading the score when only one mtn 
ute was left to play, but Canadian 
got away with some last second goal 
and won 34 to 30 

The boys lost their game 9 to 14 
Both the Canadian teams went In

to the finals

^n* man woman or child can keep Economics Club
h.ngs spinning Every student has to School I plan to attend—St John's 

be on hi* toes, must never miss a Hospital. Ft Smith. Ark
oclnt. This Is hard to do; it Is very -------------
difficult but If all try together, work- AGRICULTURE NOTES
‘n? with free good w ill miracles may --------
be accomplished This trying, this Due the limited number of trip?̂  
• illirsners to give of the best for that the McLean Judging teams will 
the good of all is school spirit—the be allowed to make, the poultry team 
thing we want did not attend the Tulia contest las

-------------  Siurday They hope that they will
FIRST SEMESTER ENDS ; be able to replace it with a more

-------  important contest Through a mis
This week closes the first half of understanding, the announcement of 

the school year Examinations will the Clarendon contest was wrong 
be given on Friday or before This This contest will be held this Satur- 
i* the time when pupils can see day
whether or not they have been wast- i The livestock and dairy teams have 
:ng time for four and one-half been looking forward to their coming 
months Parents should make a care- contests This year they have a long 
fal check of work that has been don* winding trail ahead of them with 
by children Mort students need to plenty of competition The latest re
do some home work, and certainly emits for all the teams have been
they need thi* if they are falling

TEAMS ATTEND TOURNAMENT

The basketball girls' and boys' teams 
went to Wheeler Friday night to "!#y

making the regulars realize that they 
must get busy

IS FIGHTING VALUABLE?

One day, not so long ago. two

Mrs Allen was terribly ashamed ’  
when she had a party and there * 
were 13 at the table "  l

Is she superstitious?" *
No, but she only had 12 of every- *

GRADE “A” 

Whole Milk

TREE DELIVERY 

Anywhere In City limits

Ilibler’s Dairy
Ph on e 61

ORANGES
nier and job y
per dozen 21c
OXYDOL
large box 22c
DEL MONTE

PEAS »- * June
No. 2 tan
2 for 35c

Our Special
per tb 19c

APPLES
Whirsap
per dozen 17c

SYRUP
Itr.r Rabbit
per gal. . -------- 55c

COCONUT

WALNUTS 
18cNo. I Cali fonia 

per lb
Tain  A A
3 for

i n> 17c

20c

^ T’mTfm!fUI«ffmWftlflJnfIfiWiUJi»iíMUIilHUHÍtll!U!llllllliliiliiil'¡!ílií!f¡!l¡ji)Ííf!inH!!!l!illlin!llUlll!illtlllWi

= 5 Thank

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Jan 7—Panhandle at Panhandle 
Jan 10—Panhandle at McLean 
Jan. 11—-Mobeetle tournament 
Jan 17—Bamnorwood at McLean 
Jan 18—Shamrock at McLean 
Jan 3t, 34 38—open i probably

Alan reed conference games)
Jan SO—Lefors at McLean 
Jan 31. Feb I —Canadian tourna

ment
Feb ♦—Lefors at Lefor*
Feb 7—Canadian (place to be de

cided).
Feb I I—White Deer at White Deer 
Feb 14. 15—district lorunament at 

Pampa
Feb 18—White Deer at McLean 
Feb 21—open
Feb 28—Wheeler at McLean 
Feb 28—open
The right to represent Oray county 

in the district tournament will be 
determined on percentage basis Mc
Lean. Lefors. Alanreed. end possibly 
Hopkins, win play for county champ
ionship AU games between these 
schools will be conference femes

Missouri 
Hill Billies

from Station K G N C, Amarillo

IN PERSON

January
EXCITEMENT AT GRADE SCHOOL

If  excitement is what you are look
ing for you can find plenty of It at 
the grade school gymnasium any day a 
wring recess periods | “

r volley bell teems beaded by 
Sr male members of the fac- 

Kennedy, Murdock. Foster and 
and composed of three 

boys and three girl*, were organised 
and played off a bracket tournament 
this week In the first round Mc
Henry's team defeated Foster’s, and 
Kennedy’s team won over Murdock’s 
In the consolation play-off Foster 
won over Murdock, and tn the final 
MdHaney won over Kennedy 

The team# are now playing a round

McLean High School 
Auditorium

ADMISSION 15c & 25c

Sponsored by Senior Class

We appreciate the interest taken in our i’rcj Kel- 
vinator offer during: the Christmas holidays, and while 
only one could win, we want you to know that we 
appreciate the nice letters written by each contestant. 
We are glad to know that so many people know the 
good points of the Kelvinator.

Mi's. Ruby Hall won the free Kelvinator with the 
following letter:

“WHY I WANT A KELVINATOR FOR CHRISTMAS”

“Electric refrigeration saves time and money; protects health, and 
provides better meals. A satisfactory refrigerator must be ECCONOM- 
ICAL, EFFICIENT. DURABLE.

“Proper Insulation and air circulation; centrally located, odor-proof, 
sealed Ice chamber; cold control, all save food ai d electricity.

“Faster freezing, defrost control, lntei lor light, convenient shelves, 
vegetable crisper, utility basket, lce-tray lifter, combine for efficiency.

“Permalln exterior, acid-resisting, seamless porcelain interior; rust
proof shelves; cronium trimmings; Delco motor, and the name KEL
VINATOR mean lasting durability.

"The new Kelvinator possesses all these features, together with a 
distinctive beauty. I want tt for a Christmas gift to my mother.”

All names were removed fron^ the letters and the 
letters' numbered before being turned over to the 
judges. The judges were unanimous in their decision 
and did not know the winner until after the number 
was chosen.

We also want to thank the judges: Miss Elizabeth 
Kennedy, of the high school English department; C. O. 
Greene, of the Southwestern Public Service Co., and 
i. A. Landers, McLean News editor.

City Drug Store
“More than a Merchant” 

Witt Springer, Prop.
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CHAPTER VIII—Continued
— 11—

Hike made abort work of hla Job 
ben the door swung open they saw a 
rk. tousled head on the pillow, with 

«  bedclothlng drawn close up round 
e neck. Buckle stepped to the bed 

nd said loudly, “Come, Mr. Coles, 
ou’U be late."
There was no reply, and Buckle, go- 
g closer, laid a hand on Bob's fore- 
ad. lie  looked at Field's significant- 
. Hay went to the bed, and, pulling 
wn the blanket looked at the still 
rm and felt for the heart and pulse.

[ “The boy Is dead." he said, turning 
ck to Buckle. “What does It mean? 

[e was locked In here alone—"
[ “Then he wasn't murdered. If that's 
hat you're thinking. And nobody 

Id get through those windows I" 
The windows, there were two, were 
,ch open about six Inches at the top, 
Imlttlng air, yet giving no possibility 

the entrance of a human being, 
d they were Immovable, owing to 

fce efficacy of the patent fastenings. 
»“ Don't touch anything," said the 
Ipable Buckle. “ Maybe It's all right 

maybe It Isn't No doubt Mrs. 
lden will take her party right back 

me. I'd better go and report this to 
r. Lord, wbat an awful thing I"

R “ But, Buckle, It can’t be foul play, 
you know—"

“ No, Mr. Field, we don’t know that, 
t the people downstairs must be 

id— at once. Mr. Garth will know 
st what to do; he's a lawyer, and 
’s a wise one. Poor young fellow; 

r. Coles was a nice chap.”
“ Yes, I  liked him. We can’t lock 
Is door, Mike, so you'll have to stand 

and keep guard. You’ll be relieved 
soon as the police get here."
‘Why the police?”  queried Buckle, 
ut we ought to call a doctor at 

ice.”
“ You’re right,”  said Hay. “Will you 
k after It?”

Buckle went into the dining room.
going straight to Perllla, said. “ 1 

(ve to tell you, Madame, that Mr. 
ilea passed away in hts sleep.” 
What!”
Yes, we found him dead In his bed. 
m at your orders, hut I think the 
t necessity Is to call In a doctor.” 
Walt, Buckle. You're sure he Is 
d?”
Yes, Mrs. Malden, I am sure.” 

hen a few moments’ delay can do 
harm. Send a telegram, first of all, 
Mr. Stone, asking him to come as 

as he can. Walt, 1 will write It.” 
irllla scribbled her message. “There,
; that off, and then call a doctor. Or 
1 you do that, Kosy?”
I'll do It,”  said Hilda, and Jumped 

1 and went to the telephone. 
K*Don 't say much,” advised Perllla. 
“ Just ask him to come Immediately, as 
the case is urgent.”

hen Hilda returqed all listened 
While Buckle told all there was to tell, 

eart trouble, I suppose,” said Mnl- 
“They eoy every other person 

has it.”
Rut Perllla shook her head. She 

knew how free from heart trouble 
Corey was, and how he slipped away 
flNMB her. And now Bob! She could 

ly believe It. Though Intensely 
for him, and for his mother, too, 
was not the poignant grief of 

OtMVy'a death, and Perllla felt strong 
to tope with this new tragedy.

Ida said Doctor Crane would be 
tat once. Perllla had been silent, 
|t was evident from what she next 
[that she considered It Important, 
fwant to ask," Perllla said, “ that 
|ver the doctor may say, we do 
ill the police In until after Mr. 

gets here. As you doubtless 
he Is the most celebrated detec

tive In America. I want him to Investi
gate Boh'.s death, whether it Is a nat- 

eath or a suicide or a murder. 
Crane will give his opinion, of 

k, but If, except for him, we can 
Jhe room untouched, it will be of 

assistance to Mr. Stone. I'm 
nocking your police force. Hay, 
nee Mr. Stoue Is at present eui 
by me I feel Justified In asklug 

Ivor for him.”
that’s all right, Perllla,” Field 

ed. “Our force Is nothing to brag 
[sheriff, and whatever goes along 
Ihat. Our big cases are taken 

In Columbus.“
M's all very well, but Pm sure 
it all get hack to New York, and 

the matter Investigated at that

ii're turning back, then, madame,” 
f Buckle.

yes. we must,”  said Perllla, 
f. “ I’m sorry, Rosy, but we shall 
kly have to stay here another 
[and then go back home."

Perllla, dear, the house l i  yours 
long as we can be of service to 

(Here's the doctor." 
nr Crane, verging on the elderly, 

would go upstairs at once to 
body. But first he asked ■ few 
questions at the crowd, now 
In the lounge.

old wee the young men?” be

sen twenty-three and twenty 
; answered Perllla.

you known him long?”  
t bat be wee my brother’s friend, 

wet at the house." 
t seem to yea like one wbo 
omit suicider

“Good heavens, not The last one I 
should suspect I Bob was too fond of
life.”

After Field left with the medical 
man Perllla said to Garth, "What do 
you think, Roger?”

“ Not enough data to work on yet,” 
Garth returned. “ It seems like a nat
ural death. I hope It will prove to be 
something of that sort; we don't want 
any more tragic deaths. I hope we 
cau keep the way clear for Fleming 
Stone. He ought to get here about 
noon or soon after.”

“ But If Doctor Crane orders us to 
have the police In at once, we must 
do It.”

They waited mostly In silence for the 
doctor. When he came down bis fuce 
was very grave.

"U ’s a queer thing," he said, "but I 
find no sign of any heart weakness, yet 
there Is no sign of anything else. 
There was actually nothing the matter 
with that lad; he waa sound from 
head to foot."

"Well, then?" Malcolm spoke a little 
sharply.

"Then I don't know wbat to say. It 
is too much for me. I'm no detective 
and If  I were I doubt If I  could solve 
this puzxle.”

“Even considering outside possibili
ties," said Field, “ he couldn't have 
been shot There Is no weapon of any 
sort in the room.”

“Then," said Garth, “ It la one of 
those 'locked room' problems ao fre
quent In the detective stories.”

“ It’s all of that." said Hay, "and 
then some. I wonder what Mr. Stone 
will make of It. You see. Bob went 
upstairs with the rest of us. I showed 
him to his room myself, showed him 
how to work the windows—they’re a 
trifle complicated—showed him the 
snap lock and the key lock, and then 
I left him.

"W e have to agree with Doctor 
Crane that It must have been a nat
ural death, brought about by an un
suspected weakness of the heart lie  
died alone, and, presumably, while 
asleep. What else could It be but 
heart failure? He certainly had no 
enemies here, and no one could get In 
at these windows, either of them, nor 
could he get out ngaln. A long lad
der would have been needed und even 
then a man could not get through 
those narrow openings.”

"Exactly five laches, sir,”  said the 
meticulous Buckle.

“ Well, Doctor Crane, what do yon 
say? May we watt a while for Flem
ing Stone, or must we call the police 
at once?”

“ Well, It's this way, Mr. Field.”  The 
old man shook his head slowly. ‘T ve  
been coroner here a long time. I’ve 
never gone back on my duty yet, and I 
guess I can't begin now. But I tell 
you there won't be such a lot of 
time, after all. It ’s getting on to ten 
or eleven o’clock now, and while the 
sheriff mny mosey along sooner, the 
police from Columbus won't arrive be
fore late afternoon or so, Mebbe your 
Mr. Stone will even get here first. See 
what I mean? I'll call ’em. and they’ll 
come when they get ready, and they 
don’t work so everlastin’ fast, any
how.”

“That's all right, doctor," said 
Perllla, catching on to the fact that

“ It's a Qussr Thing,”  Hs Said.

Ihe old man bad no Intention of hastllDg 
the strong arm of the law.

The day was a strange on*. Twice 
they had word from Stone and hla 
plane that he would arrive probably 
about four or five In the afternoon. 
Perllla and Jane went off together to 
write letters borne end to Bob's moth 
er, tbs latter, of couree, being a heart 
breaking task.

Early In tha afternoon the aberlff. 
John Olllmore, came. Field took hint 
In charge, and after showing him the 
body and giving him the main facts, 
said, “Do you know, 1 think It would 
be better all around to shut up that 
room until Fleming Stone, the famous 
detective, gets here. Yon know, he'a 
going to help ua. Then you and be 
start ou your work together.*

” 1 agree," and Sheriff Gillmure 
beamed. “ I ’d Ilk ta aee him work. 
That Is, If the police don’t get here 
first. I f  they do I ’ll string along with 
them.”

Hay nodded and left Glllmore to 
hla own devices.

Shortly after, Stone came, and at 
once took possession of Rob’s room.

“One o' them locked room puzzles, 
hey, Mr. Stone?” and Gillmore almost 
chuckled at the thought of what a 
treat this would be to  the detective.

“Yea, sheriff,”  said Stone. “ What's 
your opinion?”

“ Suicide, air, nothin' but suicide. 
Why, It couldn't be anything else. 
Could It, now?”

"Well, that we’ll have fo puzzle out.
I wonder if I could be here all alone 
for a little. Leave me to myself, will 
you? I won’t be long. Oh, by the 
way, la Doctor Crane still here? Good, 
send him up. And say, sheriff, like a 
good chap, keep everybody else down
stairs, won't you? Except young Fair
fax—send him up here."

Scarcely realising that he waa being 
excluded, Glllmore did as be was bid. 
Doctor Crane came ponderously np the 
stairs, and Malcolm Impatiently fol
lowed.

“Now, Doctor Crane," Sfone began, 
“ let's get quick action here. You 
agree this la a murder?”

“No, air, I do not. It la a clear 
case of suicide.”

“You decline to consider other pos
sibilities?”

“Ain’t no other possibilities. Can’t 
be murder—no way for the criminal to 
get In or out. Can't be natural death, 
subject too well and strong. Gotta be 
poison, even If we haven't found the 
container—yet.”

"Logical enough, doctor, but you’ll 
admit there had to be a container and 
since we find none we can't go on with 
the suicide theory.”

“Oh, I guess we can. Let’s leave the 
container for the time bein’."

“ Very well, that point will keep. 
Now, ns a medical man, what poison 
will allow Its victim to swullow It, 
and then have time enough to undress 
find go to Ited calmly, and pull up the 
covers and die quietly, and no fuss 
about It?"

From the corner of hts eye Stone 
could see the doctor begin to look em 
bnreassert.

“There’s lots of poisons,” he said, 
"that don't act right straight off the 
minute you tnke ’em.”

’True,”  Stone agreed, “but those 
poisons, when »hey do act, draw the 
victim up into spasms and writhing 
contortions."

“You're up on poisons, I see," and 
the doctor scowled.

“Not so much as you are, not as 
much as I’d like to be; that’s why 
I want your knowledge and skllL How 
far does your experience carry you? 
Do you know much about the rarer 
poisons?”

"Not so very much, Mr. Stone," and 
Doctor Crane made his admission 
frankly If a bit unwillingly.

“ If Bob was killed by one of those 
little-known drugs that always crop up 
in the story books,” Malcolm put In, 
“ then It's no suicide. Where could he 
get a thing of that sort? That argues 
for murder, eh. Mr. Stone?”

“And the motive?” Stone looked 
thoughtfuL “As to clues?”  He looked 
about Bob’s room. “Nothing has been 
touched. What do we read? Only that 
Coles came up to his room last night, 
somewhat hastily undressed and tum
bled Into bed and fell asleep at once. 
He never woke, not even when the 
murderer came to his bedside with the 
deadly draught—If that was the way 
It was done.”

"How else could it have been done?" 
asked Malcolm.

“It might have been administered by 
a hypodermic needle. In that case 
a tiny puncture should show.”

“That will be discovered at the au
topsy,” said Crane, rather pompously. 
"1 will attend to that.”

“Poor old Bob," said Malcolm, “ he 
was so happy to be working with you, 
Mr. Stone."

"He had the Instlncta of a detective.” 
Stone paused, then said, “ I wonder 
why was lie so terribly tired and 
sleepy that he tumbled Into bed."

“ How do you know be did do 
that?"

“ By the way he left things. Ills  
clothes are properly folded, but not 
meticulously so. I know his ways, 
you see. He did not take a tub bath; 
the bath soap still has Its paper jacket 
on. At home I heard Bob splashing 
In his tub every night”

“Just lack of time, I  think," Mal
colm answered. "We had to burry to 
change for dinner last night”

“ I know, but that doesn't explain his 
haste to go to bed, later, and to omit 
his bath."

’•No.”  aald Malcolm, “ It Is queer." 
Just then Field entered with the 

police. A big, burly detective looked 
anything but pleased to see Fleming 
Stone. The niedical examiner fo l
lowed.

"Here yon are. Doctor Merritt," said 
Field. “ Let me Introduce Fleming 
Stone.”

Doctor Merritt, the medical examlnar 
from the city, waa a man of few 
words. Ha Rung the bedclothee off the 
deed man and made a few preliminary
b

“Died about two or three o'clock thle 
morning," be declared. "Can't tell 
nearer until we have an autopsy. Bet
ter get to the morgue right away and 
hold the post-mortem soon as pos
sible."

“ Walt a minute," said Stone; "what 
killed him, doctor?”

"You people been here all day and 
haven't found that out? Why, some
body had It In for him and came up 
here and killed him. Then said person 
undressed him and put him to bed, 
went out, pulled the spring-locking 
door shut after him, and there you 
are."

“ What did he kill him with?”  per 
sisted Stone.
• "Poison, 1 suppose as we find no 
signs of shooting or stabbing. Yet 
we may find those things when we 
get around to a real examination. 
Stebblns, you call up the morgue and 
let's get started.”

“ You don’t agree to a natural death, 
then?" Stone looked straight at him. 
“ Well, I'm glad you're to have an 
autopsy; I'm »curious about some 
points. And I certainly want to be 
present"

"You may, of course. Are yon a 
medical man, Mr. Stone?”

“ Not quite, but my calling brings 
me up against medical matters more 
or less, and I can't help learning a 
bit here and there.”

“ I see. And are you looking for 
anything definite as a result of the’ 
post mortem?”

“ Well, yes, 1 think I may say I am. 
That Is, I’m looking for corrobora
tion."

“Of your own theories?"
“Of my own didwtmu». I  have small 

use for theories in a murder case.”
“ I see. I suppose, now, Mr. Stone, 

you know who did this murder?”
“ Yes, I suppose I do.”
“And you know the motive?”
"Oh, that, of course.”
"And the method used?”
“ I think so, but that must be cor

roborated by the results of the au
topsy.”

Doctor Merritt’s eyes had grown 
larger and rounder as this conversation 
went on, but these three statements 
were more than he could swallow. Sar
casm crept into his voice. "Then, sir, 
If you know the murderer, the motive 
and the method, why not divulge your 
secrets and let us make an arrest?” 

“Proof, my dear sir; proof is lacking. 
My deductions and conclusions are so 
Improbable, so difficult of belief, that 
I dare not declare them until I can 
merge them Into one perfect statement, 
and prove It. I f  the autopsy carries 
out my beliefs positively, I will ex
plain. I don't mean to be mysterious. 
That sort of thing Is silly. But I can't 
risk spoiling my discoveries by hand
ing them out half-baked. You must 
see that for yourself."

" I see." Stone knew he would say 
that, even though he saw nothing what
ever. “ I'U get over to the morgue now," 
Merritt added. “ You come along In 
about an hour."

When Stone went down the street 
to the morgue he was admitted to the 
operating room. Without seeming to 
give orders he Issued explicit directions 
about the care of the remains, and 
made sure bis advices would be car
ried out

Photographs and X-rays were made, 
and much minutiae was listed. At last 
the unpleasant task was over, and full 
result* promised by late evening.

Fleming Stone looked perplexed, but 
Doctor Merritt seemed satisfied. “ I 
told you so,” he said. “ Nothing to bint 
at poison of any sort"

The doctor had told him nothing of 
the sort, but he had d o  wish to rouse 
a controversy.

The sheriff had been persuaded not 
to order an Inquest.

"You see," Stone said to him, “ It Isn’t 
a case for a coroner at alt. Both Doc
tor Crane and the medical examiner 
report that nothlug was learned or dis
covered nt the autopsy which pointed 
to nnythlng but death from natural 
causes. They have both given certlfl 
entes to this effect. Therefore, sheriff, 
you have no crime, no criminal, and no 
victim.

This somewhat garbled statement 
had the desired effect, owing, doubt
less. to Its source. Fleming Stone had 
no Intent of wrong-doing; on the con
trary, he was working, and rather rap
idly. toward his own ends. He want 
ed to get hack to New York, where he 
felt he had his work cut out for him.

He sought out Perllla and had a talk 
with her. Malcolm waa with her. and 
Garth. It seemed to Stone Garth was 
always with her, but that waa none of 
his business.

“ You want to go home?” he asked 
the gtrL

"Just tell me when we can start.” 
“We are sending Bob’s body on In 

charge of Fairfax." Stone went on, 
“and 1 assume you'll want to go by 
train. All of you?”

“ 1 shall go by train, of courae,”  aald 
Perllla. "Mr. stone. I hope you'll go 
with me, and tha rest of you can go 
as you prefer."

The train was faster, and Perllla felt 
she had much to attend to. Stone, too, 
felt be was nearing the light at the 
end of the tnnnel, and though he 
couldn’t nee It all dear himself ns yet, 
he waa ready to get to work os wbat

promieetl to be tbe greatest case of 
his career.

For no definite reason Stone bad 
wanted another look at Bob's room, so 
he went up to the third floor again. 
He found that It bad been so thorough
ly cleaned and set In order by the serv
ants that no sign of a clue or bit of 
evidence could be expected.

Then he saw Bob's luggage, a suit
case and a smaller bag. He found noth
ing of Interest In the suitcase, and was 
about to close the bag, too, when be 
saw a small packet of letters or pa
tters. These lie extracted and thrust 
Into hla own pocket.

On bis way downstairs he met Per
llla and Garth. Perllla cast a troubled 
glance at Stone, and be paused by her 
aide.

"Beady for my report, Mrs. Malden?" 
he asked. “ I don't believe I can make 
it any fuller tonight"

“ Yea, glad to hear It at any time,” 
and with a calm smile, she dismissed

40 Famous “First Editions'* 
Are Found to Be Forgeries

The European book-collecting 
world received a shock recently 
when about SO famous “ first edi
tions,”  which have been accepted 
os genuine In all standard bibliog
raphies for 50 years, were found 
to be forgeries.

In most of them either the paper
or the type or both did not exist at 
the time the books were supposed 
lo ba\e been printed. And In some 
cases the text was taken from re
vised editions.—Collier’s.

Greatest Tree
Engineers, after completing an ex- 

• mlnatlon of the largest trees in the
Sequoia and General Grant National 
parks, in California, have concluded 
that the General Shertnau tree In Se
quoia park has a greater bulk In the 
trunk thau any other living tree, con
taining more than .100,000 board 
of lumber.

Stop SAYING "N O * 
TO FAVORITE FOODS
ntan’t Odlr po* that d—frrr« with maw 

»utile. Many ■ ;  that even milk uvea them 
• p e r  eunuch. The very beet fuude may 

trust cm acid indirection, eour eunuch, goo. 
twit— a Millume have iuund that Tsme 
iiuickly relieve acid induceoUan. Munch 3 or 4 
after meele or whenever erookinc. haety eat in«, 
last nicht • party, or eume other cauee brines 
<«i acid indieeetioo. Turn contain no harah 
alkaline, which ptiyakaana have caul may m- 
creaae the tendency toward acid mdigesUoa. 
I intend an antacid which neutral net atomacb 
add. but never over-alkaliam the eunuch <n 
Mood. You'll hka their minty taste. LMy 10c.

Esarciea
The people may never know what 

they do think unless they vote fre
quently.

Hs Found Nothing of Intsrsst In the 
Suitcase.

Garth and walked away with Fleming
Stone.

He led her to a little reception room 
and closed the door.

“ It ts not exactly that I want to 
make a report," Stone began, “but I 
want to ask you some questions. Some 
serious questions, which will, perhaps, 
offend you. Of that I must take the 
chance, but If annoyed with me I trust 
you will answer them."

”1 certainly shall, Mr. Stone, to the 
best of my ability. 1 am beginning to 
feel uneasy about that Farman man 
and Madame Malden. I've tried to 
throw It off and Ignore It, but since 
Bob's death I'm filled with vague 
fears."

“Coles was In love with you?"
“ Y'es, hs has said so for a long time. 

He made a slightly unpleasant scene 
on our wedding day. as you know, but 
be was so nice about It afterward I 
forgave him. I never encouraged him 
In any way but he persisted In telling 
me how much he cared for me. As he 
was my brother's friend, I couldn’t 
shake him entirely, and, as 1 say, hs 
has been different of late. On this trip 
he was charming, and I really liked 
him."

“ Did anybody notice this? I  mean, 
did any one take It for granted, per
haps, that you were beginning to turn 
to Coles, In a serious way?”

"Oh, no, how could any one think 
such a thing of me, when Corey so 
lately died?"

(TO HE CONTINUED)

Birth of B. & O. Railroad
As the Erie canal threatened the 

western trade of Baltimore, a group 
of business men of that community 
commenced plans for the building of 
a railroad across the mountains of the 
Ohio river. Thus wns the Baltimore 
A Ohio railroad born. For the Im
pressive ceremonies held at Baltimore 
July 4, 1828, the Immortal Charles 
Carroll wns called upon to make the 
speech and place the foundation stone 
of the B. A O., the first of the steel 
lnnes connecting the West and the 
East At the ago of ninety-three, Car- 
roll wns a mnn who belonged to the 
past, bnt that he could look Into the 
future Is seen In his statement: “ I con
sider this among the greatest sets of 
my life, second only to that of signing 
the Declaration of Independence."— 
Cleveland 1’ laln Dealer.

Tha Jay Bird
To fully describe the gsudy mark

ings of the jay bird one must uae tbe 
detailed plan of the scientist: Upper 
parts, Including crest, light purplish 
bine; wings and tall, bright cobalt 
blue; tome wing and tall feathers 
barred with black and tipped with 
white; side of bead and throat white 
with purplish cast; breast and shies 
light gray, fading Into white on the 
belly and beneath tall. Beak and feet, 
grayish black. Collar black with black 
figuring between eye and white at base 
of the keek.

Still Coughing?
No matter how many medicine« 

you have tried for your cough, chest 
cold or bronchial Irritation, you con

§et relief now with Creomulslon. 
crious trouble may be brewing and 
you cannot afford to take a chance 

with nnythlng less than Creomul-
Mon. which goes right to the ■  
of tho trouble to aid nature to 
soothe and heal the Inflamed mem* 
branea as the germ-laden phlegm 
Is loosened and expelled.

Even If other remedies have 
failed, don’t be discouraged, your 
druggist Is authorized to guarantee 
Creomulslon and to refund your 
money If you arc not satisfied with 
results from tho very first bottle. 
Get Craunulsioa right now. (AdvJ

S K I N  I R R I T A T I O N S
Try Cutirura—for all akla blrmUhon | 
da* to axtarna) raaoss. Ointment tie. 
Soap 25c. FREE trial ilia  If yon 
write "Cutleam." Dept. S, MnMan, 1

WANTED TO BUY
■•vm -a I 3* callbra Colt A rm y SI* Bhoot«r9 
•urh am UMfd in C ivil W ar. Would a Imo M 
lntcrrattd In 44 calibre Cult P la in « P i »t ola 
and 4 and 6-«hot Tapper box ptatolM. Plea«# 
w rite deaorlbinir weapon«, etattaff conditio* 
end price fo r which you w ill eell.

DAVID MAGOWAN
110 Kael 45th Street New York Olf

P A R K E R ’S 
H A IR  B A L S A M

> >

Imparl* Color and 
BoaoSy to Gray and 1 ndr-d Hair

nor and II atm 1-monte.

FtORESTON SHAMPOO — Ideal for dm* In
connect ion with Park**'* Hair Balaam.Make* tbe 
heir eoft end fluffy. 60 rente by mail or at drug* 
fflata. Hieoox Chemical Works. Petchorue. N. T.

Watch Your 
Kidneys/

6c Sure They Properly 
Cleanse the Blood

y O U R  kidnoyt ore constantly fill**- 
I ing waste motto» from tha blood 

stream. But kidneys sometimes lag in 
their work—do not ect os nature in
tended—(ail to remove impurities that 
poison tha system when retained.

Then you may tuff«» nagging I 
ache, dizziness, scanty or too i 
urination, getting up at night, ( 
under the eyes; feel nervous, I

Don't delay? Use Dean's Pills. 
Doan's are «tpeciallyMor poorly funo- 
Wonino kidneys. They
______l-J Lw » -------m e n a ç a  o y  g ra ic ru i n n i

Get them from any <

D o a n s  P i l l s



Pleasant Mound News
Re» Hunt preached at Pleasant 

Mound last Sunday
Mr. Sparks, who has had a stroke 

of paralysis, is reported better at 
this writing.

Mrs. Click Smith, Miss Lorre Smith 
and Mrs Wallace Rainwater visited 
Wanda Joyce Washburn in a Sham
rock hospital Wanda Joyce has been 
very sick, but is reported doing bet
ter.

Mrs T. E. Sparks spent Tuesday 
with Mrs. O. N. Connell

Allon Smith and Elwood Connell 
spent Saturday night with Marvin 
Pierce.

Mrs M. P  Pierce and children 
visited Mrs T. A Langham Monday

Mrs. Claude Powell spent Monday 
with Mrs. Amerson at Enterprise

SKILLED LABOR WANTED

Men seeking jobs and jobs seeking 
men, and the two cant get together. 
The men aren't prepared to fit the 
jobs.

It is a pathetic condition of every
thing being out of joint. There are 
plenty of "educated" and “ trained" 
men, but they are not properly edu
cated and trained for the specific 
jobs that need men Those who have 
education cannot use it. There are 
10.000 employables between the age« 
of i t  and 39 who never held a job 
Many of these have been through 
the schools; many have studied in 
high schools and colleges They 
tell the employment manager that 
they will do anything but they can't 
name the particular thing they know 
they can do well

It is a serious situation and the 
remedy cannot be applied immediate 
ty Mistakes of long standing will 
have to te  corrected. A proposal has 
been made that manufacturers and 
other industrialists revive the ap
prentice system That may help

Certainly the whole system of ed
ucation needs careful inspection and 
readjustment. Conditions change rap
idly. Employment managers complain 
that even those trained in vocational 
schools are unsuitable because they 
are taught "tricks of the trade" that 
are now obsolete.

Evidently there are problems on 
which the Industrialists and the edu
cators should work together—Even
ing News. Southridge. Mass

F A R M  T E R R A C E *  P A Y

In a recent radio address which 
^  i| Qibson of Alan reed made oyer 
the farm and home hour of KONO. 
he said, in part;

" I f  anyone had had any doubt 
about the value of terracing and 
contour rows for the prevention of 
wind erosion, all doubt would have 
been removed had they been on my 
farm this spring. All of the unter- 
raced farms around me were blow
ing -and my place was not blowing 
at all. with the exception of some 
of the soil blown on the place from 
neighboring farms was shifting about 
a little. While the unterraced farms 
were being blown away, my farm was 
being butK up with their best soil."

“Ever since singing that son* to 
you yesterday I have been haunted 
by It."

"Why not. you murdered i t "

W S  W r o n g

Froah—"Whet is the d»u, pi
Prof—"Never mind tl*  ^  

examination Is more import»*.
Froah—"Well sir, I wanted to 

something right on my pep.

Friend—"Your wife remtafc J  
girl I used to go wtth''

Husband —"She's alw . , „ ¡J  
«me of the same thing

j. s.
Physician and Surgg

Office In Holloway Run 

PHONE

O ffic e  50 - - Re Llene»

An exchange has this to say about 
a dollar "A dollar is something the 
average business man enjoys more 
in anticipation than realization It 
is the price of a day's work for some 
men and the price of a drink for 
others It is what the good wife fre
quently needs, but seldom has. It Is 
the power that makes or unmake? 
men It is the hardest thing to get 
ahd the easiest thing to get rid of 
known to mankind It is a blessing 
in a small measure and a curse in 
many instances No man ever had 
more than he wanted and no man 
ever will A dollar is a delusion, and 
all of us are chasing the delusion "

Mrs. Henry Bossemeyer of Fayette
ville Ark., has returned to her home 
after spending the holidays with her 
daughter. Mrs. Cecil O. Oof! *

Mrs C. C Stidham and children 
of Elect ra visited their mother and 
grandmother. Mrs. J, W  Burrows, 
last week“ end.

"Do you like college Jokes?" He— "Dearest, why do you always
"No. I can't stand men In raccoon answer a question by asking an- 

coats and black derbies.” other?"
, ------------------------ She-"D o  I?"
I One way to make a wife swallow ----------------------- ■
her pride is insisting that she eat Mr and Mrs. E J. Everiy visited 
her own biscuits. in Oklahoma City last week.

Mrs C. H Hall of Jaksboro visited 
her daughter. Mrs W T  Eldrldge. 
last week end

M s Norman Johnston and daugh- 
er have returned from a visit in 

Oklahoma.

Mrs W B Upham. Mrs D E 
'pham and Mrs W W Boyd were
n Amarillo Thursday

Miss Irish Unsel of Groom vi "Iteci 
n the Wlb Fowler home last week

21 PAIRS of used shoes (mostly 
women's — bargains Landers 
Shop tfc

WANTED

WANTED to rent farm on halves 
Ooach Bill Allen le

MEN W ANTED for Rawlelgh routes 
of WO families in south Hutchinson 
county and MeLsan Reliable hustler 
should start earning 935 00 weekly 
and Increase rapidly Writs today. 
Rawleigh. Dept TXA-460-6. Mem • 
phis. Tenn l-0p

SEVEN TEARS experience In re
building ahoee. All work 
Landers Shoe Shop

Mr and Mrs Ed Clifton of Atañ
ed were in McLean Saturday.

YOUR PRESCRIPTIONS

Your doctor's prescription Is only part of the service. 

I t  must be filled properly and with fresh drugs. We 

h ave  been filling prescriptions for McLean people for

many years.

Your doctor knows that his prescriptions will be

filled properly here.

ERWIN DRUG CO.

R E Paige of Lefors was in Mc- 
ean Saturday.

NEW FOODS
AT CALDW ELL’S 

TROPICAL SQUARES
A pineapple and fig pastry

CAKES
"Cake of the month" Sunshine Layer and Date Loij

PIE
Butterscotch Cream

DONUTS
Whole Wheat (yeast raised)

BREAD
Rays-n-dayt—it’s different and a real treat 

Call us your orders so that you will be sure to get you

Caldwell’s Bakery
Phone 24

John Cooper made a business trip 
i Pampa Saturday

T  C Landers, »'ho is U1 at the 
home of his son. T  A., is improving

Pete Harris of Dodson vllie visited 
his brother. John, last week

Mrs George Humphreys and son 
¡sited in Shamrock last week end.

Claude Hinton and family have 
"»turned from a visit to San Antonio.

Mrs Frank Crisp and daughter of 
Manreed were in McLean Saturday

Mrs Curg Williams of Amarillo 
islted friends here last week

E E. Dtshman made a business trip 
to Amarillo Friday

C h arter No. 11165 Federal Reserve District No. 11
REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

AMERICAN NATIONAL BANK IN Mcl.EAN
<>t McL'un. in the State of Texas, at the close of business on Dec 31. 193!)

ASSETS
Loans and discounts — • 86,300 56
Overdrafts 409.91
United States Government obligations, direct and or fully

guaranteed . . . . . . .  121.150 00
Other bonds, stocks, and securities 3.947.96
Banking house. $7.000.00; furniture and fixtures, $3.500 00 10.500 00
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank ___  19,865 18
Cash, balances with other banks, exchanges for clearing house, etc. 103.783.67 
Cash items in process of collection .. . . .  87.13
Other assets 1.427 91

BREEDING SEASON Will open 
soon Make appointments now Merit 
Breeding Stable« Oeo W  Sitter p

Gettiig Up Nights
It m  «aft«* from Ooctlaf Up Night», 

" b l . M a  « » » l i o n  J oíala,
•Xaehoa l/a»s of P i ) .  Hum- 
m. H e k la «  *  r ia it ,  au » t »

-----—al XI4n», or Biada», irouhlao
, P * y w * »  r » » r a n t » » a  p r «a r r lp u »»  

Crataa (M a ».«»» ). M u « brin« » »w  vitality 
!?.-*-* — 1 t o m p i i « l y  la  $
? * ”  M rs  #  Òu.rmntrod CVataa

aa l» *• a dm » at drug «lata.

Llf* — Auto — Cianaltf

CREED
BOGAN

Insurance
F ir* Hall Ter »»d o

MdLKAN TEXAS

LOOK TO YOUR 
LOOKS

and
LOOK TO Y O U * POCKKT

Clothes ars 
and «tyliah— 

KEEN IN  PfOCB

City Tailor Shop

TOTAL ASSETS $327.472 32
LIAB ILITIES

Demand deposits, except United States Government deposits, public
funds, and deposits of other banks $263.681.92

Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds, and deposits of
other banks ____________________________  9.482 75

Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other sub
divisions or municipalities .................. .......... .......2.433 88

Deposits of ether banks, including certified and cashier's checks
outstanding ___________________________ _______________  197 19

Total of Items 14 to 18, inclusive:
<a* secured by pledge of loans and or investments none
(b) not secured by pledge of loansind or Investments $275.795.74

Total deposits _________  ________________  275,795 74
Capital account;

Class A peferred stock. 25« share«, par $100 per «hare 
retlrable at $100 per share $25.000.00

Common stock. 250 shares, par $100 per share ... 25.000 00
8urPlu* - .................  1.000 00
Undivided profits—net _________________ ___ _ 614.06
Preferred stock- retirement fund _ ____ .. . _____  62.50

Total capital account __________ ________ _______ __________  51.676 78

------- $327,472 32TO TAL L IA B IL IT IE S ____________________
STATE OF TEXAS. County of Oray. a«:

I. Clifford Allison, cashier of the above-named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement it true to the best of my knowledge and belief 

CLIFFORD ALLISON. Cashier
Swam to and subscribed before me this 8th day of January. 1936 

BEAL» CATHERINE CALAWAY, Notary Public
CORRECT-Attest: J M CARPENTER. T  A M ASSAY, D N MASS AY 

Directors.

DEPOSITS INSURED
•Y
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HELP KEEP 

McLEAN MONEY 

IN McLEAN

You Can Get Anything in the Followi 

List at a Fair Price

The Fiderai Deposit Insurance Corporation
$5000

WASHINGTON, D. C.
MAXIMUM INtUAANCt 
FOR EACH DEPOSITOR $5000

Account Files
Adding Machine Paper
Adding Machine Riobons
Advertising Blotter«
Advertising Novelties
Announcements
Auction Bills
Badges, Ribbons
Bank Forma
Banquet Folders
Bereavement Cards
Bill and Charge Statements
BUI Heads
Bills of Pare
Birth Announcements
Blank Books
Books and Booklets
Brief Cases
Business Announcements 
Business Cards 
Business Stationery 
Calendars 
Calling Cards 
Catalogues 
Christmas Cards 
Checks and Drafts 
Circulars
Commercial Stationary
Concert Programs
Correspondence Stationery
Coupon Books
Day Books
Deposit Slips
Directories
Dodgers
Draft Notice«
Duplicate Blank,
Envelopes 
FUlng Cards 
Financial Statement«
Gummed Labels 
Hand BUIs '
Hook Files 
Hotel Not* Heads 
Index Cards 
Inks. Fens. Pencils 
Invitations

Invoices 
Invoice Files 
Leather Tabs 
I e ss” leaves 
Legal Blanks 
Le ter Heads 
Library Paste 
Loose Leaf Dei 
Manuscript Cov 
Meal Tickets 
Menu*
M o n th ly  Accout 
?,v -ie* Promise o
Not lee*. Collect: 
Office Eoulpine 
Order Blanks 
Pamphlets 
Paper Tllps 
Pencil Shsrperu 
Placards 
Pocket BUI Foil 
Prescription BIi 
Recital Prograir 
Receipts 
Tag Envelopes 
Store Snle Bills 
Store Counter 
Stand Files 
Stamp Pads 
Show Card Ink 
Show Cards 
Shipping Tags 
Ruled Statlonei 
Rubber Stamps 
Rubber Bands 
Remittance Car 
Receptlasr Card; 
Telephone Dire 
Thumb Tacks 
Tickets 
Time Books 
Tvpewrltar Sup 
Ungummed Lab 
Warrant* 
Wedding Invlta 
Window Cards 
Wrapping Uapet

The McLean News
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